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$10 activities fee makes first cut 
by Michele Armstrong 

Staff Reporter 

The proposed Student Ac
tivities Fee survived first cuts 
Thursday in a meeting bet
ween university officials and 
student advocates for the fee. 

It would generate an addi
tional $260,000 for student 
funding. 

Currently, the university 
allocates $89,000 for the 150 
campus organizations. 

There are two more commit
tes that must approve the fee, 
Foster said: The Executive 
Committee of the Board of 
Trustees later in April and the 
entire Board of Trustees in 

dition,-Foster said, over 70 per
cent of all colleges finance stu
dent campus activities by 
charging a fee for each student 
at the time of registration. 

G. Arno Loessner, executive 
assistant to the President, 
described the fee as ''pro
viding a lot of additional 
money, but [I'm] not sure if it 
is enough." 

the fee. This will determine the 
board's final decisions." 

President E. A. Trabant 
agreed with Loessner that the 
need for a fee requires 
"strong, supportive 
evidence." The purpose of the fee is to 

provide additional funding to 
support cultural, recreational 
and student developmental 
programs on campus. 

See editorial p. 6 "I am pleased that the fee 
has passed the first hurdle," 
said DUSC President Mary 
Pat Foster. Foster, who has 
been gathering supportive 
statistics for the fee, explain
ed Thursday's passage was 
the first of three that must 
take place for the fee to 
become instituted. 

"The fee would aid campus 
organizations in providing the 
university community with 
more activities and alter
natives to drinking on 
weekends," said Foster. 
"There is a majority of 
underaged students on cam
pus who need something to do 
on weekends." 

May. "The feeling right now is 
tentative but hopeful," she 
said. 

A referendum in last year's 
DUSC election ballot showed 
students supported the fee by 
a margin of five to one. In ad-

Loessner did not express his 
opinion of the fee because, he 
said, "that is not important. 
What the trustees need to see 
is information supportive to 

DUSC's intent was to in
stitute the fee (if passed), into 
the 1985-86 budget. Loessner 
said if the fee passes, it would 
more likely be incorporated in 
the 1986-87 budget. "This will 
allow a year for the tuition and 
room-rate hikes to sink in," 
said Loessner. 

The proposed fee would be 
$10 per semester for all full
time undergraduate stude~t_s. 

ATO to give in, 
may move ou 

. by Beth McCoy 
Staff Reporter 

After their chapter status 
was suspended indefinitely 
lasf semester by the universi
ty, Alpha Tau Omega fraterni
ty is preparing to voluntarily 
surrender its national charter 
and leave their house, accor
ing to ATO President Mark 
Sandomeno (BE 86). 

comply with the decision of the 
university's Judicial System" 
to vacate their house by the 
Nov. 2 deadline. 

The university had original
ly suspended ATO's chapter 
status for one year and given 
them until Oct. 12 to vacate 
their house. 

"We wanted to comply 
then," Sandomeno said, "but 
the brothers had nowhere to 
go." ATO's charter was in

definitely suspended in 
November because of what the 
university Judicial Board call
ed their "unwillingness to 

He said the brothers have 
now made other housing ar
rangements and c~n comply 

continued to page 9 

All that ian-Brandywine Brass entertained spectators on the mall Sunday"'"'",..,·""" 
sponsored by the Brown/Sypherd Music Committee. 

McKinly radiation spill called 'no danger' 
by Thomas Brown 

News Editor 

University officials say a small 
amount of radioactive phosphorus-32 
spilled in McKinly Lab in March pos
ed no da!lger to students or faculty. 

According to Stuart Kline, associate 
director of the Safety Office, a health 
and life science professor's "technique 
failed" and roughly 10 microliters, or 
a "tenth of a drop" of the substance, 
spilled on the floor of adjoining labs 
247-251 and was tracked through the 
building. 

Dr. George Molloy was making a 
preparation of RNA in a centerfuge, 
Kline said. He removed some waste 
material with a pipette, or an eye drop
per., Kline said, and placed it on the 

edge of a workbench where the 
radioactive phosphorus dripped onto 
the floor. 

Molloy did not notice the spill which 
occurred on March 20, Kline said, and 
stepped in the drop. On a routine in
spection of the building on March 26, 
the Office of Safety discovered the 
radiation and began a cleanup opera
tion which lasted until March 27. 

Kline said the following were done in 
the cleanup: 

•The wax was stripped from the part 
of the laboratory floor contaminated; 

•The hallway leading to his office 
was mopped and the mops were 
thrown away; 

•The carpet in Molloy's office was 
torn _up and discarded; 

•The carpet in the adjoining office 
was covered with plastic and will re
main so until the phosohorus breaks 
down to a safe ievel in three months; 

•The vaccuurri cleaner used by the 
janitorial staff has been stored away 
for three months. 

Kline said the situation was never 
considered "dangerous or life
threatening" and the amount of radia
tion was less than "the activity in a 
smoke detector or a wrist watch dial." 

Molloy agreed with Kline. "There 
was never any danger," he said. "The 
amount spilled on the floor posed no 
health hazard." 

Kline said Molloy has modified his 
technique_~s prescribed by the univer-

sity's Radiation Safety Committee to 
guard against future leaks. These steps 
include the following: 

•The pipette will now be set away 
from the edge and placed on absorbent 
paper; 

•The work area and persons involv
ed will be monitored daily so any event 
will be noticed immediately. 

"These are the two main ones," said 
Kline adding that no disciplinary ac
tion_ is pending against ~olloy. 

Kline said Molloy, students, custo
dians and anyone concerned had urine 

·specimen examinations. "No con
tamination was found in anybody,'' he 
said. 
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Scholarship winners awarded 

The O.A. Newton scholarships have been awarded to five 
high school students who are enrolled in the College of 
Agricultural Sciences for the 1985-1986 academic year. 

The $750 awards are available on a competitive basis 
to Delaware residents accepted in the university's College 
of Agricultural Sciences. 

Winners are Carin Cronin (Wilmington, John Dickinson 
High School), William Culp (Felton, Lake Forest High 
School), Sandra Barbour (Wilmington, Brandywine High 
School), Patricia Newman (Wilmington, McKean High 
School), and Christopher Coon (Dover, Caesar Rodney 
High School). 

Cas.tle notes conservation week 
April22-29 has been designated as "Soil and Water Con

servation Week" by a proclamation signed by Gov. 
Michael Castle. 

The signing honored citizens who voluntarily practice 
conservation. "Soil and Water Conservation Week" is 
celebrated nationwide, and this year's fesivities mark the 
conservation movement's golden anniversary. 

Museum offers special events 
The final film in a three part series and a family 

workshop of "Turn-of-the-Century Fun" will be offered by 
the Delaware Art Museum in conjunction with the 
"William Glackens: Illustrator in New York" exhibition 
durin the month of April. 

FmE 
MEXJCNI : 

RESTAlJR.VIT 

OPEN Tues. & Wed.11:30 to 9 pm 
Thurs. 11:30 to 10 pm · 

Fri. & Sat. 11:30 to 11 pm . 
Sun.4to9pm 

160 Elkton Road e Newark ... ' :. 

•(302) 738-()8()8 

175 East -Delaware Avenue 
Newark, Delaware 19711 

(302) 366-0397 

are pleased to announce 
the newest & littlest member 

of our staff. 

ASHLEY DANIELLE 

Born: April11, 1985 

No drink specials on concert nights. 
In our package store. 

10% discount with valid U.D. 1.0. 

UNIVERSITY TUTORING SERVICE 
These departmental supervisors can put students in touch with qualified tutors. 

Undergraduate tutors are paid $4.50 per hour; graduate tutors are paid $6.00 per hour. The 
University pays one-half the cost for students receiving 25% to 50% financial aid, or the total 
cost for students receiving 50% or more aid. Prospective tutors should also contact these 
supervisors. 

ACCOUNTING Prof. J. Gillespie 216 Purnell Hall 2962 
AGR1C. & FOOD ECON. Prof. R.C. Smith 234 Ag . Holl 2511 
AGRIC. ENGINEERING Prof. N . Collins 058 Ag. Hall 2522 
ANIMAL SCIENCE Prof. P .H. Sommelwitz 025 Ag .. Holl 2522 
ANTHROPOLOGY Prof. K. Ackermann 3()8 Ewing Hall 2821 
ART Prof. l. Holmes 104 Recitation Hall 2244 
ART HISTORY Prof. l. Nees 308 Old College 8105 
ATHLETICS (VARSITY) Prof. T. Kempski Del. Fieldhouse 2253 
BIOLOGY Ms. Di Miller . 117 Wolf Hall 2281 
BUSINESS ADMIN. Prof. Gordon Bonner 308 Purnell Hall 2555 
CHEMISTRY Ms. Becky Lamison 104 Brown lob 2465 
COMMUNICATIONS Ms. J. Harrington 301 Ewing Hall 8041 
COMPUTER & INFO. SCI. Prof. D.l. Chester 454 Smith Hall 2712 
ECONOMICS Prof. E. Craig 412 Purnell Hall . 2564 
EDUCATION: 

ED. DEVELOPMENT Ms. Dionne Corter 120 Hall Building 2573 
ED. STUDIES Prof. J. Wiggins 206 Hall Building 2321 

ENGINEERING Ms. Helen Dennison 137 DuPont Hall 2403 
ENGLISH Prof.l. Arena 015 Memorial Hall 1168 
ENTOMOLOGY Prof. P. Burbutis 205A Ag. Hall 2526 
GEOGRAPHY Prof. E. Bunske 201 Robinson Hall 2294 
GEOLOGY Prof. P.leovens 104 Penny Hall 8106 
HISTORY Prof. J. Ellis 410 Ewing Hall 2378 
HUMAN RESOURCES: 

FOOD SCI. & NUTRITION Prof. D. Farkas 234 Alison Hall 8976 
INDIV./FAMILY STUDS. Prof.l. Murphy 228 Alison Hall 2969 
TEXTILE & DESIGN • Ms. June Von Deopoele 238 Alison Hall 8714 

LANAGUES: 
FRENCH Prof. Richard Donato 430 Smith Hall 2588 
GERMAN Prof. A. Wedel 438 Smith Hall 2587 
ITALIAN Prof. E. Slovov 440 Smith Hall 2589 
LATIN-GREEK Prof . N . Gross 439 Smith Hall 2749 
RUSSIAN Prof. E. Slovov 440 Smith Hall 2589 
SPANISH Prof. I. Dominguez 420 Smith Hall 2580 

MARINE STUDIES Ms. Dorothy Woods 111 Robinson Hall 8166 
MATHEMATICS: 

ELEM. ED. MATH Ms. Dianne Murray 120 Hall Building 2573 
MATH SCIENCES Prof. E. Pellicciaro 535 Ewing Hall 2653 
STATISTICS Prof. J. Schuenemeyer 531 Ewing Hall 2653 

MILITARY SCIENCE Major R. Mark Mechanical Hall 2218 
MUSIC Prof. M . Arenson 309 DuPont Music 8485 
NURSING Prof. sylvia Zsoldos 345B McDowell Hall 2381 
OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION Ms. Donna Miner 206 Hall Building 2331 
PHILOSOPHY Ms .. Mory lmperatore 24 Kent Way 2359 
PHYSICS Prof. J. Miller 232 Sharp lab 2660 
PLANT SCIENCE Allan Morehart 147 Ag . Hall 2534 
POLITICAL SCIENCE Prof. R. Svlves 305 Smith Hall 2355 
PSYCHOLOGY Prof. Helene lntroub 229 Wolf Hall 2271 
SOCIOLOGY Ms. Carol Anderson 322 Smith Hall 2581 
THEATRE Ms. Betty Sherman 109 Mitchell Hall 2201 
TUTORING SERVICE 

COORDINATOR Prof . Philip Flynn 205 Memorial Hall 2361 

8 lbs. 3 oz. 
1 1 

...._P_ro-ud_p_ar_en_ts_ar_e_Ka_re_n_&_Jim-Ar_ch-es ..... ..; ADVERTISE IN THE .REVIEW! 
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Mulvee installed as bishop of Wilm. 
by John Baker 

Staff RePQrter 

The Most Rev . Robert 
Mulvee was installed as the 
seventh bishop for the Catholic 
Diocese of Wilmington, Thurs
day afternoon. 

The two-hour ceremony 
before an invitation only 
crowd of over 1,150 people fill
ed St. Elizabeth's Church in 
Wilmington. 

"Take a wedding and 
multiply it by 20 and that is 
what you have here today," 
said Assistant Chancellor Rev. 
Joseph McMahon. 

In his sermon during the in
stallation Mass, Mulvee said 
he was "delighted in the pro
spect of planting my feet on 

the Delmarva penninsula ." 
Mulvee, 55, was appointed 

by Pope John Paul II on Feb. 
19, 1985 to fill the vacancy left 
by the death of Thomas Mar
daga on May 28, 1984. 

Born in Boston, Mulvee 
entered the priesthood in 1957 
in the Diocese of Manchester, 
New Hampshire. He served 
there as auxilary bishop until 
his appointment to 
Wilmington. 

In his homily to the 
assembly, which included 52 
bishops and 270 priests, 
Mulvee stressed the need to 
"protect the quality of life, 
eradicate the sin of racism, 
and make sure that at home 
and abroad, the hungry have 
food and the homeless have 

vironmenf and the economy.'' 
"He is interested in getting 

all kinds of people involved in 
the various facets of church 
administration but has not ex
plained his exact plans," said 
diocesean priest Fr. Fran 
Rodgers. 

"Up to this point he hasn't 
said anything about what is ac
tually going to be done," he 
said, "or of any of the changes 
that will take place in the pro
grams." 

Terri Puharic (AS 87), a . 
------------ university student who was at 
shelter. 

"We are to be concerned 
with the problems of war and 
peace," Mulvee continued, 
"and the problems of the en-

the ceremony said that when 
she greeted the new bishop at 
the Philadelphia Airport along 
with 40 other people, he was 
''enthusiastic about interac
ting with the · University of -

Delaware." 
At a reception after the ser

vice, Mulvee said he had been 
involved with the University of 
New Hampshire in Man
chester and was interested in 
getting in touch with the col
leges within the diocese. 

"The young people in our 
colleges today are our hope in 
the very near future," he said. 
''I want to be involved with 
those people." 

Mulvee will be at the St. 
Thomas More Oratory, 45 
Lovett A venue, to celebrate 
Mass on April 'l:l. 

Fr. Bill Keegan, associate 
pastor at the Oratory, said the 
bishop will celebrate the 5 p.m. 

continued to page 9 

Dance benefits United Way 
by rocking around the clock 

UNIQUE CAREER OPPORTUNI" 
The Interpretation Program 
· Announces 

Screening Exams for Fall, '85 by Christine Sharp 
Staff Reporte r 

While you were preparing to 
go out and party Friday night, 
36 people were preparing 
themselves for a 24 hour exer
cise in masochism. 

The participants stretched 
their legs and quietly chatted, 
"How much did you raise, " 
and, "Are you going all thE: 
way," were . questions often 
posed. But it was 8 p.m., thE: 
music suddenly throbbed, and 
the d.j . invited the brave fe\\
onto the dance floor. 

And thus began the third an
nual \Pi Kappa Alpha dance 
marathon to benefit the United 
Way in the Student Center's 
Rodney Room this weekend. 

The 17 couples and two in
dividuals competed in three 
categories: couples/in
dividuals, hall government, 
and organizations. · 

Rita Mariani, campaign 
associate for the United Way, 
said the marathon is the big
gest student fundraiser in the 
state for the agency. The first 
two marathons raised $7,000 
combined, according to 
Mariani. 

The disc jockeys from 
Entertainment Unlimited and 
No Excuse, a band of univer
sity students , helped the 
dancers through the endless 
night. 

The dancers were rewarded 
with a 15 minute break every 
two hours but after the 4 a .m · 
break most dancers were 
slowing down to conserve 
energy. 

As the sky lightened, the 
dancers spirits lifted. "It's tlw 
sunlight," explained Michael 
Blando, president' of Pi Kappa 
Alpha, "once they r ealize 
they've made it through the 
night, things star t picking up 
again." 

Eight couples 
, . before the halfwa 

ing the remaining participants 
to endure. 

Around the 18 hour mark, 
dancers caught their second 
wind. "I feel great," said 

. dancer Mary McGrath <AS 
88), doing a little jig. "I was so 
tired in the early morning, 
now I just have so much 
energy." 

At 2:30 p.m., University 
President E.A. Trabant, who 
stopped in to encourage the 
dancers, ended up judging a 
twisting contest. 

The Freeze Dried Boys, a 
band of Pi Kappa Alpha alum
ni started the last two hours of 
the marathon. 

At 7 p.m., the money raised 

HAPPY 
HARRY'S 
HAS IT! 

Special 

Savings 

Just For 
YOU! 

Happy Harry's 

Discount Drug Store 
164 E. Main St. 

Newark, Delaware 

was over $7,000. "I think we'll 
top $8,000," said Blando, "mat
ter of fact, I know we will ." 

An elated cheer went up at 
8 p.m. Dancers turned to their 
fellow inmates and hugged . 
Some tears flowed, but only
out of jubilation and a sense of 
accomplishment. 

Prizes for the marathon in
cluded a four day vacation to 
the Bahamas, and grants to 
the hall governments and 
organizations. 

Co-chairman Jim Mahan 
said the fraternity will wait to 
give out the prizes until the 
pledge money is collected. He 
explained the system will en
courage collection of money. 

NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 13 
•Do you have a conversational fluency in 
English as well as French or Spanish? 
•If so, interpretation is a challenging caree 
opportunity worth investigating. 
•For details about the program and/or to 
make a Screening Exam appointment, 

CONTACT 
Johanna Den Tuinder 
Smith 442 451-2595 

(Or leave message at 451-2592) 

~~-HAPPY HARRY'S~MW ~--... HAPPY HARRY'I!Ii:..-....... ~-

50°/o OFF 

-COSTUME 
JEWELRY 

Coupon Expires 4/21/85 

~~HAPPY HARRY'S~ ....... ~ 

Soft Lens 
Saline 

Solution 

Two 4 oz. Bottles 

Unisor4 
Sterile 
Saline Solution 
lor All 
Sat! lenses 
fOt"NJflg 
l'leaiOI~<Oie(:l!()n 

ano ~totooe o! au 

:;,:::?:(1 
Conto1ns 8 11 oz 1n 
fWO 4 rl o z (120 mi ) bonle~ 

(Qgpe<"\AsiO(l# 

Coupon Expires 4/21/85 

STASMAKE. 

Coupon Expires 4/21/85 

~~-HAPPY HARR 

HALSA 
Shampoo 

or 
Conditioner 

15oz; 
Coupon Expires 4/21/85 
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the New Castle Shooting 
Range on Route 9 for an after
noon of trap and combat 

Newark Police and seven shooting. 
fraternity presidents had a Brierley and the officers 
shoot-out on Friday. showed the fraternity 

"It was cool, and a lot of members how to trap shoot 
fun," said William Carroll (AS with a 12-gauge shotgun, and 

. 87) president of Tau Kappa instructed them the on use of 
Epsilon fraternity. a .357 magnum pistol, which 

Said Newark Police Chief they fired at life-size human 
William Brierley, "I hope this silloutte targets. 
was just a kick-off for better "We're not trying to hit their 
things to follow." · heel or trigger finger," 

Brierley, three police of- Brierley said. "That's Wild 
ficers, seven fraternity West stuff," he added, explain
presidents and six other ing that officers aim for the 
fraternity members went to center of the body. Police of-

WEDDING AND GRADUATION 
P·REPARA TIONS 

SIMPLIFIED 

See us for ... 

Carlson Craft 
INVITATIONS 
ENCLOSURES 

NAPKINS 
THANKYOUS 

RECEPTION ITEMS 
ATTENDANTS GIFTS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Community Business Machines 
133 E. Main St. • 453-1159 

ficers must qualify 'at the 
range six times a year. 

The activity on Friday, ac
cording to Brierley , was 
designed to maintain the 
positive relationship that 

· presently exists between the 
police and fraternities. 

"We feel excited about the 
good rapport we have now 
with the fraternities," Brierley 
said. "This has not always 
been the case." 

The police have made ar
rests for noise and drinking at 
some fraternity parties in the 
past, he said, and last year 
they arrested three fraternity 
members for disorderly con
duct at the Greek Games in 
April. 

The charges against the 
three students were dropp~d, 
Brierley said, and the students 
were required to do service in 
the community. 

"The biggest thing that 
came out of allof that (the ar
rests) is that we got to sit down 
and talk with the police," said 
Dave Bolen <AS 85), former 
president of the Council of 
Fraternity Presidents and or\e 
of the students arrested last 
April, who went shooting with 
the police on Friday. 

Brierley said he met with 
fraternity presidents last June 
for a "rap session," in which 
they discussed ways to im
prove relations. 

Current CFP President John 
Markels <EG 86) said that 
Brierley attended a CFP 
meeting last month and sug
gested that fraternities limit 
the size of parties, and tell 
neighborS to give the frater
nities a call if they were 
disturbed by noise. 

Markels said that he is 

• Starr photo by Charles Fort 
· Newark Police share the range with studerits Friday for a little 
target practice. The event was hailed by police and fraternity 
leaders as a symbol of improving relations. 

pleased_ about the current rela- · fraternity me-mbers said they 
tionship the fraternities have enjoyed the afternoon of 
with the police. shooting. 

"Now that we know them 
·better, we can work together 
unoffially and more efficient
ly," he said. 

Th~ police and fraternity 
members are planning to go 
shooting again in the future, 
and to compete in games such 
as softball or bowling. 

Both the police and the. 

"It was a lot of fun,'' said 
Michael Blando (BE 86), 

. president of Pi Kappa Alpha 

.fraternity, "and it's given us 
the opportunity to know some 
of the officers. Now when we 
have to talk with one of them, 
we won't be talking to an 
authority figure, but to a 

. friend ." 

ENDS TONIGHT 

$1 DRINKS 
DOLLARNITE 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

2 BY HITCHCOCK 
"ROPE", t:3o 

"THE TROUBLE 
WITH HARRY" 7:3o 

Premium Drinks $1.50 

Just $2 cover charge 

PULSATIODS 
NIGHTCLUB 

•Rock and Roll Dance Music All Night 

• Trapeze Artists Spin and Fly Overhead 

• Sizzling Dance Productions 

• Magicians Perform Ciant Illusions 

on Stage 

.R34798256 G> 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Rock and Roll Girl 

Contest 

Where Rock and Roll Girls become 

Rock and Roll Stars 

Chance to win S50 CASH by 
Performmg your rock and roll 

personality on stage 

Pulsations Nightclub 
Rt. 1 Glen Mills, PA 

BetWeen Media & Rt. 202 
{215) 459-4140 

7:30 
WED.·SAT. 

"ENTRE 
NOUS" 

9:30 

"DIVA" 
7:15 

X-RATED FUN 
THURS. MIDNIGHT 
Marilyn Chambers 

"UP AND COMING" 

American 
Heart 

Association 



Lectures ~~~ 
"VLF WAVE INJECTION EX

PERIMENTS IN THE 
MAGNETOSPHERE FROM SIPLE 
STATION, ANTARCTICA"- by R.A. 
Helliwell, Stanford University. April17, 
4 p.m., 131 Sharp Lab. 

"LAND, SYMBOL & VISION AND 
PALESTINIAN NATIONALISM"-by 
Fawaz Turki, member of the Palesti
nian National Council. April18, 7 p.m., 
115 Purnell. 

"WOMEN, FOOD & NU1RITION IN 
AFRICA" -by Professor Meredith Tur
sben. April 18, 3:30 p.m., 238 Purnell 
Hall. 

"THE GENERAL SOCIAL 
CLIMATE OF ITALY POST-WAR"
by Dr. Falsio Glrelli-Carasi, Mid
dlebury College. April 19, 10 a .m, 221 
Smith (Italian); 11 a .m ., 209 Smith 
<English). 

Meetings Ill 
SAILING CLUB-April18, 8 p.m., 120 

Ewing Hall. 

NURSING COLLEGE COUNCIL
Tuesdays, 2 p.m., 207 McDowell Hall. 

QUAKER MEETING-Sundays, 10 
a.m., United Campus Ministry, 20 Or
chard Road. 

•• Cl 
• I 

ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB-April 17, 
5:30p.m., 201 Smith Hall. 

EQUES1RIAN CLUB-April18, 7 p.m., 
218 Smith. 

'Theatre lfAI 
SEASON TICKETS FOR COVERED 

BRIDGE THEATRE--Cecil County 
Community College. Call the theatre at 
301-392-3780 to reserve your seats now! 

Exhibits Will 
"Palestinian Artifacts"-April17, 10 

a.m to 2 p.m., Collins Room, Student 
Center; April 18, 10 a .m. to 2 p.m., 
Rodney Room, Student Center. Spon
sored by the Friends of Palestine. 

Misc. 
FILM-"The Key" April 16, 7 p.m., 

Kirkwood Room, Student Center. Spon
sored by the Friends of Palestine. 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE BEST 
DRESSED MALE STUDENT are be
ing accepted on April17 and 18; 10 a.m. 
and4p.m. to6:30p.m. ; outside the Stu-

. dent Center and Rodney Dining Hall. 
Sponsored by the University Modeling 
Association. 

FILM-"Under the Rubble" April17, 
7:30 p .m ., Ewing Room, Student 
Center. Sponsored by the Friends of 
Palestine. 

IVCF AREA GATHERING-April26, 
7 p.m., Ewing Room/Dickison C/D 
Lounge. Speaker: Dave Park. 

DANCE-50s Sock Hop. April20, 8:30 
p.m., Music House, 157 W. Main St. 
Come in costume. Admission, $2. 

ELECTION~Black Student Union. 
April 18 and 19, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
4 p.m. to 6 p.m., Minority Center. 

CONTEST-"University of Delaware 
Looking Fit" contest followed by cam
pus "Air Band" competition. April20, 
noon, Harrington Beach. Sponsored by 
Phi Kappa Tau and Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

STATE THEATRE 
368-3161 

CHESTNUT HILL THEATRE 
737-7959 

CHRISTIANA MALL THEATRE 
368-9600 

CASTLE MALL THEATRE 
737-1997 

NEW CASTLE SQUARE 
328-8661 

CINEMA THEATRE 
737-3866 

STUDENT PROGRAMMING ASSOC. 
451-8192 

m 

OCEANOGRAPHY FROM SPACE 
The University of Delaware presents 

RobertS. Winokur, 
Associate Technical Director for 
Ocean Sciences and 
International Programs, Office of 
Naval Research 

speaking on 
"Recent Initiatives in Naval Ocean 
Science (including Oceanography 
from Space)" · 
with slides token during Space 
Shuttle flight STS 41-G 

Free and open to the public 

7:30p.m., Monday, April22 
John M. Clayton Hall 

Newark -

·~w~p,!'> DEl.!'! ~ 
~ ~ 

' 

1833 

kinko•s copies 

..... 

65 E. Main St. 
in Newark 

368-1679 

THESIS 

Highest quality copies on 
our thesis quality paper with 
the fas~est turnaround at-our 

low prices. 

•E'<panded hours to meet your d(•ad /ine.'i 

Mon.- Fri. 
· Sat. 
Sun. 

7:00 to 9:00 
9:00 to 9:00 
1:00 to 9:00 

19 Haines St. 
in Newark 

368-5080 
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Support For 
·Activities Fee 

The student activities fee must clear three barriers for it 
to pass and last week it hurdled the first. On Thursday, the 
Student Affairs Committee of the university Board of 
Trustees passed the fee and now it must be approved by the 
executive committee and the full Board of Trustees. 

The proposed $10 fee per semester would generate an ad
ditional $260,000 a year, said Mary Pat Foster, president of 
the Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress. This year 
the university allocated $89,000 to DUSC, which had to divide 
the money among the 150 student organizations. 

"The fee would aid campus organizations in providing the 
university community with more activities and alternatives 
than drinking on weekends," said Foster. "There is a ma
jority of undergraduate students on campus needing 
something to do on weekends. " 

The fee seems to be a logical step in providing alternatives 
to drinking and the price isn't steep in comparison to the price 
of a college education, but in the past 10 vears the fee has 
been gunned down twice. DUSC's fight for the fee does not 
look to be an easy one. 

"What the trustees need to see is information supportive 
to the fee," said G. Arno Loessner, executive assistant to the 
president. "This will determine the board 's final decisions.·· 

This request from the board comes in the wake of five-to
one support in a referendum vote during the DUSC elections 
of spring, 1983. Approximately 90 percent of the letters to 
university President E. A. Trabant concerning the fee sup
ported it. And that support continues. 
If the five to one margin demonstrated by the DUSC referen
dum is not considered "supportive to the fee," then it is hard 
to imagine what kind of evidence it will take for the Board 
of Trustees to pass it. 

In 1983, 70 percent of colleges paid for student activities 
by charging a fee at the time of registration. Nearby West 
Chester University charges students $34 per semester which 
brings in $544,000 for student activities. Compared to this, $10 
per semester seems to be inconsequential, but Loessner and 
some members of the board are concerned that the fee will 
place a financial burden on students. 

If the fee passed, DUSC would like to implement it in next 
year's budget, but Loessner would like for it to be held off 
until the 1986-87 fiscal year. "This will allow a year for the 
tuition and room-rate hikes to sink in," he said. Next to a 
possible $600 to $800 increase in tuition next year, though, a 
nominal $10 activities fee is a mere trifle. 

Of course, delaying the implementation of the fee would 
also allow another year for the tuition to increase, starting 
the circle all over again. . 

Despite the past difficulties in getting the fee imposed, 
there are positive signs this time. Four years ago Trabant 
adamantly opposed the fee, but this year the president said 
he will let the outcome be determined by DUSC's presenta
tion to the Board of Trustees. 

DUSC has been working for an activities fee for over a year 
and it has progressed to within two steps of passing. The 
Board of Trustees, in making its decision, should take into 
account the needs and wants of the student body. 

The University of Delaware needs a student activity fee. 
The student body wants a student activity fee . 

What else is there to consider? 
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~The Inner Light~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Safety 

Ross Mayhew 
The whirl of the rotors cut through the warm, 

still Newark skies . 
A pair of H-1 Hueys set down on the green ex

panse of Frazier Field and the rotor blades 
slowly spun to a stop. 

The pilot of the lead helicopter slowly walk
ed over to a group of Army ROTC ca~ets, ~tan
ding anxiously on the edge of Frazter Fteld. 
They were about 50 yards from the choppers . 

The pilot called the cadets !n~o a larg~ semi
circle and began his safety brtefmg. He dtscuss
ed the proper method of board~ng the H-1s . The 
emphasis was on safely boardmg the chopper . 

" And I want everyone to remove their cover 
so that you don't have to go chasing after it. We 
don't want anyone running into the rear 
rotors," he said quietly. 

The safety line that would ~~cure the cadets 
was nothing more than a modtfted seat belt, but 
the pilot again emphasized the need for safety. 

"Do not, I repeat, do not remove your safety 
line until the aircraft has landed and the doors 
are opened," he said as he demonstrated how 
to secure the safety belt. 

One final item was discussed--boarding the 
helicopter. 

"Do not attempt to board or exit the craft 
unless it is on the ground,'' he said as his dark 
eyes stared at. the grou~, .conveying the 
seriousness of hts safety brtefmg. 

With that, the pilot turne~ and walked back 
to his ship. The cadets were mstructed to form 
into their boarding lines, known as chalks. 
There would be four airlifts each way for the 
chopper pilots. Eight chances for someone to 
forget his safety briefing. 

The pilots had nothing to worry about-
Friday's helicopter ride was one of the s~fest 
trips I have ever taken. The Army National 
Guard (who supplied the helicopters) took no 

chances . 
Some of the cadets, to be s1.,1re, probably 

would have wanted to ride to Elk Neck State 
Park with the doors open. Everyone who has 
seen Apocalypse Now.rememb~rs the intense 
battle scenes with soldters blastmg away at the 
Vietnamese with M-16s from the open doors of 
the choppers. There was nothing like that 
Friday. .d 

As a matter of fact , the 12-minute n e was 
as uneventful as a walk to the supermarket. 
Everyone sat securely in their seats, weapons 
pointing down, looking in wonder at the ground 
1000 feet below. . 

Once on the ground, the cadets moved qmck
ly and safely away from the choppers. The 
helicopters were up and away before the cadets 
could even form their units . 

Even though the students were on the ground, 
the emphasis on safety never ~nded. A dozen 
senior cadets moved along wtth sophomore 
counterparts, helping them patrol through the 
thick underbrush of the area . 

While the sophomores' mission was to_P~trol 
the area the seniors ' task was a more dtfftcult 
one. Th~y had to make sure not only that the 
50 sophomores did not get hurt but als~ that no 
one was lost in the heavily wooded and tsolated 
area 15 miles west of Newark. 

At the end of the hour-long exercise, the 
sophomores returned to the landing strip where 
they were loaded back onto the choppers. But 
not before they had another briefing on s~fety . 

"Those of you loading on the ?ther stde, I 
want you to walk in front of ~he shtp ~o t~at ~~e 
co-pilot knows you are gettmg on his btrd, a 
senior cadet barked. The orders were followed 
perfectly. 

''The idea of the mission was to teach the 
cadets how important control is," said Major 
Robert Mark, sophomore cadet adviser. Con
trol. And safety. 
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State of the Union Thank You 
Jonathan Slocum 

The termination of the life process between 
conception and birth is a tragedy which ends 
the promise of one life because of the convic
tions followed in another. 

Abortions call for mourning in the same 
measure as one lives with love and hope. 

The pro-life movement wishes to enact 
legislation that would make abortion illegal in 
all cases. The Human Life Amendment would 
obligate a woman with an unwanted pregnacy 
to carry a burden without the love and hope that 
lighten it. 

The law would force all women who would 
otherwise abort their pregnancies to bear 
children for reasons they have obviously re

. jected. That would be the denial of free will of 
millions of women annually at the most in
timate level human experience. 

The arguments of the anti-abortion and pro
choice movements juxtapose life and freedom. 
Both positions have bases in human decency. 
However, the perspectives of the two 
arguments are so far apart that neither side 
can understand the other, making true debate 
impossible. Both positions are reasonable-they 
just can't be comprehended at the same time. 

Life and freedom are values that inspire pas
sion. Coupled with the frustrating inability to 
communicate the conflict between the two has 
become violent. 

President Reagan supported passage of 
legislation to prohibit abortions in the State of 
the Union Message. He also urged congressmen 
to view a filmed record of an abortion called 
Silent Scream, expecting it to hasten the re
quested legislation. 

However, none of the 70 people in one of Dr. 
Boorse's Contemporary Moral · Problems 
classes who recently viewed the movie said it 
had changed their opinion about abortion. 
Many who watched the film complained about 
sensationalist narration and questioned the 
assertions made. Biased though-Silent Scream 

\N 1\-\(S At>M\N\S1l2A1\0W, 'NE 
itL\E.V& \N foSTEQ\N& WAD\TION-

' 

FA.M\LY, C.oMMUN\TY, 
NEIGt\BOR\\OOD PR\DE ,.. 

may be, it is still the graphic record of an abor
tion and a film the president hopes will sway 
Congress. It failed to persuade even one student 
to alter their ethical viewpoint. 

Law and morality revolve about each other. 
What is perceived as immoral today may be il
legal tomorrow, what is made legal today will 
be accepted as moral in a new day. 

Passage of laws that would deny what 
millions of women a year consider to be a basic 
and just freedom is not the answer in this 

. situation. 
The fervor of the conflict reflects the depth 

of convictions held by millions of Americans, 
both female and male. The legislation would be 
a direct contradiction of the politcal beliefs of 
a huge segment of the populace. 

The fanaticism of the firebombers on the 
fringes of the pro-life movement is also 
reflected at its co~e by the slogan "N? e~cep
tions, no comprmruse." Under those gwdelmes, 
the guidelines of the proposed Human Life 
Amendment, the very young, the mentally in
competent, and victims of rape and incest 
would be required to carry pregnancies to 
term. Surely these situations should give com
passionate people pause. 

Democracy is the source of differing opinions 
and democracy is meaningless without 
freedom to live by one's own rationally held 
convictions. The present laws permit women to 
have abortions within certain constraints but 
do not force any to act against conviction and 
have one. The Human Life Amendment would 
prevent all women from aborting ~regnacies, 
not just those who are opposed to It. 

The people who establish and interpret legal 
codes have no higher method of determining 
morality than anyone else. However, they 
should understand the depth of ~he present 
disagreement about basic moral values. And, 
one can only hope that the legislators, the peo
ple most concerned with in establishing laws, 
are also those best able to understand the ef
fect of their decisions and least likely to pass 
restrictive laws. 

'1\\E 0\.t)-f~~\ONEO VALUES 
\...\~E HA.Rt> \M?Ril ... 

ANtl MOV\N6-1o1\\E SUN 'B~L1 'M\EN 'NE
C.U1 YOUR \JNEMPLO'IM\:.NT BENEr\iS 

To the editor: 
Our family will be 

everlastingly grateful for the 
outpouring of love, support, 
sympathy and prayers that we 
received from the students 
and faculty of the university on 
the death of our son, Joseph. 
As it may be impossible to 
thank all of you individually, 
we shall take this opportunity 
to do so. 

Parents, burdened by the 

task of raising children, often 
fail to fully recognize those 
qualities that their peers so 
beautifully extol. You have 
made us doubly proud of 
Joseph, his friends and the 
qualities that the university so 
ably instills in the students of 
Delaware. 

God bless you all, 

Rita and Jim Devine 

~Around the Clock ~~~~~ 

Can you spare $10 

Dennis Sandusky 

With the university's propos
ed student activities fee hang
ing in the balance, the Board 
of Trustees is now weighing 
the benefits of the $10 fee 
against its costs. 

B\,\t just how far will $10 go 
today.'? 

Ten aollars will take you to 
Philadelphia by bus, but don't 
expect to get back; it's $15.20 
round trip. But since you're 
there for good, you might go t_o 
a Phillies game--for an addi
tional $6.50 at mid-stadium. 

Peanuts, you say? You can 
buy just under 4 pounds of 
peanuts for $10, just enough for 
a doubleheader. 

Chicken feed'? Not so. An 
average sack of chicken feed 
in Newark goes for $10.75, 
while a real live blue hen will 
cost just under that. 

Beans, you say? Beans re
main a bargain, and your $10 
could buy, 15 pounds of the 
dining-hall variety bean, sans 
pork. But the ever-popular cof
fee bean now approches $4 per 
pound (that's 2.5 pounds in 
deci-dollars). 

But if all of this sounds like 
crumbs (just under 8 pounds 
for your $10), compare it t_o 
University of Delaware tm
tion. A Delaware resident tak
ing 15 credits pays $4.07 an 
hour to attend the university, 
barring all future increases, · 
while a non-resident pays 
$10.23. Think about that the 
next time you miss class. 

So ten bucks will get a resi
dent just under two and one 
half classes here, while a non
resident with $10 would have to 
leave· at the 45-minute mark. 

So who do you complain to? 
The president, perhaps? If he 
wants to talk to you, your $10 
will hold Mr. Reagan's ear for 
precisely 15 minutes and 36 
seconds, prime time long 
distance to the White House 
<that's 202-456-1414), or just 
long enough to get off hold. 

In everyday terms, $10 
might buy a case of beer, 

de~nding on your taste. But if 
you'd rather wear it than drink 
it, $10 will buy about one half 
of one running shoe, less than 
half of a pair of Levi's, or one 
sleeve from a Member's Only 
jacket <without the tag). 

And yet, some board 
members think this fee will be 
the straw that broke the 
camel's back. A rather exag
gerated claim, considering $10 
in Newark will buy just over 3 
bails of straw, or about 15 
pounds--hardly enough to 
strain the weakest of camels. 

(To load a camel to the 
brim, you'd need about $200 
worth of straw, tightly pack
ed; that's 45 classes, 4 weeks 
of Phillies games, 80 pounds of 
peanuts, one ton of chicken 
feed, five hours talking to the 
president or one half of an 
average tuition hike at this 
university.) 

Think about $10. Will it get a 
pizza'? Maybe. A half-tank of 
gas'? Sometimes. A concert 
ticket? Not likely. A top-20 
album? No way. 

Thenewspaperyouarenow 
holding costs 48 cents per 
copy. <Thank God for adver
tisers.) That means. your $10 
would cover the cost of about 
21 of the 13,500 copies of The Review printed each issue. 
The smallest display ad in this 
paper cost its buyer $15, and a 
student could print this column 
in our classified section for $10 
(headline not included) up to 
the first use of the words 
University of Delaware. 
<The Gettysburg Address 
would cost $12.95 at Review 
classified rates.) 

At risk of understatement, 
ten bucks ain't much. 

And yet, that extra $10 from 
each student would bring 
$260,000 annually to student ac
tivities. 

There should be no question. 
It is an insult to insist that 
students paying up to $10.23 
per class hour and three to five 
times that for books for that 
class might decide to go 
elsewhere because of a $10 fee 
that benefits them directly. 

Is $10 really that much to 
ask? 



ARCHITECTURAL & DESIGN 

Abitare 
Architectural Digest 
FDQ Design South 
Fine Homebuilding 
ID The Magazine of lntnl. Design 
I.D.E.A.S. 
Interior Design 
Living Architecture 
Restaurant and Hotel Design 

ART, ANTIQUES, & CRAFTS 

American Craft 
American Indian Art 
Antique Collector 
Antique Monthly 
The Magazine "Antiques" 
Art & Antiques 
Art & Auction 
Art in America 
Art West 
Artforum 
Artnews 

Solar Age 
Arts & Architecture 
New Art Examiner 
Design Book Review 
Gallery Guide 
Images & Issues 
Maison & Jardin 
New Shelter 
Vo.gue Entertaining 

Hobbies 
Horizon 
Tableau 
Communication Arts 
Ornament 
Air Brush 
American Ceramics 
Print 
Impulse 
Metalsmith 
Collector's Showcase 

FINANCIAL & BUSINESS POLITICS, HISTORY & SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Dun's Business Month Nation's Business 
Harvard Business Review Stock Market America & the World International Security 
Making It! Futures The American Spectator Policy Review 
Market Chronicle Penny Stock News Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists Washington Quarterly 
Marketing & Media Decisions Change Commentary 
FOOD & WINE Conservative Digest Current History 
~::.::=-=-.:.:.;:.:.:.:::'---------------- Dissent Social Research 
Friends of Wine 
The Pleasures of Cooking 

Italian Wines & Spirits 
Decanter 

Foreign Affairs Philosophical Forum 
Foreign Policy Sa is Review 
The Guardian In These Times 

FOREIGN TITLES The Humanist Latin America Perspective 
.:..:::.:.:..::.:.;~:...:..:.:.==---------------Moment Manchester Guardian 
L'Express Petra The Nation Partisan Review 
Le Monda Weekly Quick National Review Reason 
Le Monde Diplomatique Stern The New Leader American History Illustrated 
Le Figaro Monthly Welt Am Sonntag The Progressive Blue & Gray 
Lire Cosmopolitan (Germani Social Policy British Heritage 
Paris Match La Stampa Society Civil War Times Illustrated 
F M R La Stampa Sera The Wilson Quarterly China Pictorial 
Pret Le Figaro Daily World Press Review China Reconstructs 
Das Beste Sfringe Africasia - Arab Studies Quarterly 
Reader's Digest- French Benissimo 
Der Spiegel Moda In Parachute 

Carina Burda F~au . 
Burda Moden Dte Zett 

Arts 
Arts of Asia Bunte 

Spanish Titles Due To 
Arrive Soon Anna· Knitting & Needlecrafts Playboy (Germani 

Dolls- The Collector's Magazine 
Fiberarts 
Fine Woodworking 

AUTOMOTIVE, AVIATION & MARINE 

Air International 
Car 
Classic Cars 
Flight International 
Motorboat & Yachting 
Performance Car 
Truck 
The Yacht 
Yachting World 
Hemmings Motor News 
On Track 
Autosport 
Autocar 
Motor Sport 
Waterway Guides 
Tidal/Current Charts 

FASHION~ 

I. F. 
Australian Tempo 
Clic International 
The Best 
Jours De France 
Madame (German) 
Vogue (German) 

N.O.A.A. Charts 
Soundings 
The Automobile 
Classic/Sports Car 
Practical Classics 
Auto Week 
Hang Gliding 
Power Boat 
Special Interest Autos 
Thoroughbred & Classic Cars 
Edmunds Car Price Books 
Chesapeake Bay 
Guide To Cruising 

The Chesapeake Bay 
Small Boat Journal 
Navigator 

Studio IAus.) 
In Style 
German Fashion 
French Vogue 
Vogue living 
Jill 

FILMS, PHOTOGRAPHY, AUDIO/VIDEO 
American Film 
American Record Guide 
Cinefantastique 
Darkroom Photography 
Film Comment 
Films in Review 
Sight & Sound 
VideoPro 
After Image 
Stereophile 
Absolute Sound 
On Sat 
Shutterbug Ads 
TV Host 
WFLN Guide to Phila, 

New Hi Fi Sounds 
SLR Camera 
Zoom 
American Cinematographer 
Films 
Photography 
Gramophone 
Hi Fi Answers 
Cinema Papers 
Videography 
73 Magazine 
Film Comment 
American Film 
Photo 

GENERAL INTEREST THE SCIENCES & TECHNOLOGY 

A Style of Life Made in Italy 
American Heritage 
Americas 
Archaeology 
Historic Preservation 
Interview 
Saturday Night 
Smithsonian Magazine 
Travel & Leisure 
Atlanta 

Country 
Faces 
Washingtonian 
Members 
Maps & Travel Guides From 

All Over The World 
212 
Vermont Life 
Hawaii 

LITERARY & JOURNALISM 

A.N.A.L.O.G. Computing 
Biblical Archaeology 

Review 
Environment 
Sky & Telscope 
Weatherwise 
Computerworld 
Hot CoCo 
lncider 
Home Computer 
lnforworld 
Nibble 

---------------------- • Commodore Horizons 
Dredalu Antic American Book Collector 

The American Poetry Review 
American Scholar 
The Columbia 

Journalism Review 
The North American Review 
Parabola 
The Paris Review 

Antioch Review Computer Language 
Yale Literary Review Personal Computerworld 
New York Review of Books 
london Review of Books 
Bloomsbury Review 
Studio 

Dr. Dobb's Journal 
Info 64 
Power Play 
Soft Disc 
Commodore USer 
Commodore 

Computing Inti. 

Computer Choice 
Commodore Micro 
New Scientist 
Space World 
Science 
Rainbow 
Run 
Personal Computing 
Computer Gaming World 
Robotics Age 

Small Press 
Washington Journalism 

Times literary Supplement 
Representations SPORTS, HOBBIES & RECREATION 

Review 

NATURE & ANIMALS 

Animal Kingdom 
Audubon 
Cats 

PERFORMING ARTS 

Ballet News 
Dancemagazine 
Opera News 
The Opera Quarterly 
Opus 
Playbill 
Theatre Crafts 
Performing Arts Journal 
Gold mine 
Frets 
Guitar Player 

Equus 
Orion Nature Quarterly 

Keyboard 
Musician 
The Face 
Melody Maker 
New Musical Express 
One, Two Testing 
Zig Zag 
Relix 
Jazziz 
Music City News 

Horseplay 
Racquet Quarterly 
Sporting Classics 
Women's Sports & Fitness 
Scott Stamp Monthly 
Stamps 
Fisherman- N.J. 
Fisherman- Delaware 
linns Stamp News 
Coin World 
lottery Player's Magazine 
Gold Sheet 
Sports Reporter 
Pro Football Weekly 
Pointwise 
Winning Points 
Triathlon 
ATA 

East West Journal 
Fantasy Book 
National Fisherman 
Track & Field News 
Iron Man 
Nature & Health 
Sports Collector's Digest 
Comic Buyer's Guide 
River Runner 
Cryptography 
Vegetarian Times 
Prototype Modeler 
Racing Star Weekly 
American Turf Monthly 
Elfquest 
Aero Modeler 
Blood Horse 
Spur 

•Large selection of books (hardback, quality paperback & regular paperback) 
•Special order books usually in less than a week (no extra charge) 

•Discounts on bulk book orders for schools and clubs 
•Complete selection of study guides 
•VHS Video Tape Rentals • Always a 10% discount on hardback books in stock 

70 E. Main St. 
368-8770 

OPEN 7 DAYS-6:00A.M.- 9:00P.M. 
Validated Newark Municipal Lot Parking 

We Accept Visa/ 

MasterCard and WSFS 
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. . '.A TO may surrender charter ELECTIONS 
TODAY is the last day from page I 

with the university. 
Alpha Phi sorority will 

sublease the house on 153 
Courtney St. next semester on 
a yearly basis from ATO, ac
cording to Alpha Phi House 
Director, Tara Talmadge <AS 
86). 

A TO's national chapter has 
suggested that ATO voluntari
ly surrender its charter, accor
ding to Sandomeno. 

"We are in complete agree
ment with our national over 
surrendering our charter," he 
said. "The bottom line is for us 
to comply with both our na
tional and the university." 

Dean of Students Timothy 
Brooks said A TO's decisions to 
surrender their charter and 
vacate their house "are ap
propriate and smart moves on 
the part of the fraternity." 

Although he was unsure of 
the fraternity's chances of 
reinstatement on campus, 
Brooks said that he would be 
"happy to entertain any pro
posals from ATO and discuss 
them with Vice President for 
Student Affairs Stuart 
Sharkey." 

Said Sandomeno, "We hope 
that the university interprets 
this as a responsible step 

towards reinstatement. We 
are not a bunch of hardheads. 
We want to return as Greeks." 

ATO's national chapter, 
which will meet April 20 in 
Boston to discuss the fraterni
ty's situation, traditionally 
does not support any chapter 
that has lost its collegiate sup
port, according to Raymond 
Eddy, coordinator of Greek 
Affairs and Special Programs. 

Alpha Phi has made no for
mal housing contract with 
ATO yet, Talmadge said, but 

. 40 sisters are expected to oc
cupy the house in September. 

Sandomeno would not give 
details on a lease, but said that 
an agreement may be signed 
sometime next week. 

Talmadge said Alpha Phi, 
which recently relinquished its 
present house to Sigma Nu col
ony, still plans to build a new 

· house in the future. 
Several organizations bid 

for the ATO house, including 
the little sisters of ATO, accor
ding to Sandomeno. He said 
the little sisters had to be 
denied the house because of 
their affiliation with the 
fraternity. 

... new bishop irtstalled 
from page 3 

Mass primarily for students 
from the university, and will 
speak at the 7 p.m. Mass for 
the faculty and general public. 

"The bishop's visit is strict
ly informal," said Keegan. 
"He just wants to touch base 
with us and get to meet our 
people." 

to sign up in Room 307 
Student Center for 
DUSC, RSA, UCA, and 
the COLLEGE COUN
CILS. All nominations 
must be submitted by 5 
p.m. There is a man
datory meeting for all 
candidates, today at 
5; 30 p . m . i n t h e C o IIi n s 
Room of the Student 
Center. 

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW 

· Let's Be Careful Out There! 

Pedesttian SafetyAwareness Week 
· April 15th ·April 19th 

Sponsored by: Resident 
Student Association 
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Variety and soul highlight festival 

Blacks present entertainment bonanza 
by Colleen Magee 

Staff reporter 

A weekend of variety and 
soul captivated audiences 
celebrating the 13th Annual 
Black Arts festival this week. 

Sounds of soul, jazz, rap, and 
dance echoed through a pack
ed Loudis Recital Hall in the 
Amy E. du Pont Music 
Building Friday, as black 
university students displayed 
their talents and culture for 
the 7th Annual Variety Show. 

''The variety show shows 
unity," said Nate Byrd (AS 
86) . "A lot of blacks feel 
alienated when they come 
here because they feel 
separated and not part of the 
university. This show gets the 
black population together as a 
project." 

Ned Brown <AS 88), a 
member of the Dynamic Duo 
break-dancing team, agreed. 
"The black population here is 
so small, and this show says 
'we are here.' " 

The variety show is the 
black community's opportuni
ty to display their talents to 
others, he explained. 
"We want people to appreciate 
things that are in the black 

culture like what is offered 
here: jazz, soul, and dance," 
he said. "We do have a dif
ferent culture but we're not 
that different.'' 

Brian Ferguson CAS 87), the 
other half of the Dynamic Duo, 
said he was dismayed at the 
extremenly small turnout of 
white students. "I wish that 
other ethnic groups would 
come and see what we have to 
offer to them," said Ferguson, 
who has been. break-dancing 
for nine years. "I can unders
tand that people must feel 
intimidated. 

"We know that it's mainly 
an all black audience," he con
tinued, "but people have to 
realize that we're going to 
mainly an all white school." 

Juanita Dailey <AS 88) also 
anticipated a larger turnout of 
white studen"ts. "We could do 
more to integrate the au
dience,'' said Dailey, who has 
cut a record and performed in 
night clubs along the East 
Coast. "I don't know why more 
whites. don't come out to the 
show." 

Other talented students per
formed at the variety show. 
Quanda Johnson <EG88>, who 
has been singing professional
ly for three years, performed 

"La Habenera" from Carmen. 
"Music is my first love," she 
said, "but I've always loved 
chemistry.'' 

Phyllis Hyman continued 
the festivities Saturday night 
as she strutted on stage before 
about·550 people at Carpenter 
Sports Building 1 

"Her voice has depth. It's 
true soul," said fan Keith 
Manigult. "That's what 
separates her from women 1 

like Chaka Khan and Diana 1 

Ross." · --
Hyman would turn her back 

to the audience occassionally 
during the performance, and 
lift her arms to conduct the 
band, Pieces of A Dream, 
which is a four-member group 
from Philadelphia. 

Hyman's vibrant personali
ty shone through in her perfor
mance. At one point in the 
evening, she gulped water 
from a wine glass, told the au
dience "Shhh," and proceeded 
to sing without the band and 
microphone. "Water could 
make me do that," she said, 
~·just think if I had some vodka 
in this wine glass.'' 

Her songs were ·frequently 
mixed with conversation to the 
audience: "All summer long I 
worked with Pieces of a 
Dream at the Kool Jazz 

Big Selection 
Women's DESIGNER 
and F AMOOS NAME 
BRAND sandals- including 
GENUINE LEATHER styles ••• 

(Insert address/as in this space.) 

MasterCard, Visa or Choice. Open evenings and open Sunday, 12:30 to 6 p.m. 

. Support the , ; 

·dp~!9:1.9'~~ 
'' 

: ' 

Staff photo by Charles Fort 

Phyllis Hyman turns it on before a crowd of 550 Saturday . 
as part of the Black Arts Festival. 

festival. We work well 
together--and that has nothing 
to do with the fact that they're 
-cute. Girls, aren't they cute?" 
she asked. · 

Randy Bowland, guitarist 
for the group, said after being 
on the road for almost a year, 
the band members were glad 
to perform closer to home. 

Bill Harmon, road manager, 
· said the audience really ap
preciated their performance. 
''They were wrapped up in it. 

"Iri a music vein, this con
·cerHor the Black Arts festival 
is a way for the band to ex
press their blackness or soul 
through music," said Harmon. 

THETA CHI'S 4th ANNUAL 
ALL MALE REVUE 

Thurs., 4/18,9:00 P.M~; $2.00 At The Door 

House Located On 215 W. Main Street 
"COME SEE THE BARE FACTS" 

INTERESTED IN LAW SCHOOL? 
ON APRIL 16, THE PRE-LAW 
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION WILL 
FEATURE DR. LESLIE GOLDS· 
TEIN OF THE POLITICAL 
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT WHO 
WILL PRESENT A HIGHLY IN· 
FORMATIVE LECTURE COVER· 
lNG THE "HOW'S, WHEN'S, 
AND WHERE'S OF THE LAW 
SCHOOL EXPERIENCE." FOR 
ANYONE THINKING OF LAW 
SCHOOL THIS LECTURE IS A 
MUST. THE TALK WILL BE 
GIVEN IN THE COLLINS ROOM 
OF T.HE STUDENT CENTER AT 
'h ~ft . D AA '~ 1~· . .''-__ ..... ___ -.........-.... 



Safety week 
• Increases 
awareness 

by Michele Armstrong 
Staff Reporter 

Each day from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., students dash between 
cars and trucks on Main 
Street, and around buses and 
in front of bicycles on South 
College Avenue to get to class 
on time. 

To make students aware of 
the dangers of their haphaz
zard street crossing, the Resi
dent Student Association has 
designated this week 
Pedestrian Safety Week. 

"Dangerous crossings have 
resulted in one death and eight 
serious injuries so far this 
year,'' said Dean of Students 
Timothy Brooks. 

RSA President Jill Barr 
said, "The purpose of the week 
is to make students aware of 
the dangers of haphazzard 
crossings. It is important 
students realize the only per
son looking out for them is 
themselves:'' 

In an effort to discourage 
improper crossings and pro
mote the use of the Smith 
Overpass, the gate by Sharp 
Laboratory will be closed for 
two days from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
according to Douglas Tuttle, 
associate director of Public 
Safety. 

"The gate is the only open
ing between Delaware Avenue 
and Hullihen Circle, encourag
ing large numbers of students 
to cross there,'' he said. ''This 
causes traffic congestion and 
possible danger to students.'' 

Pubhc safety officials plan 
to close this gate permanent
ly, Tuttle said. except for 
deliveries. 

Said Brooks: " I am happy to 
see RSA take on such a pro
ject; I work with the parents 
and roommates of the students 
who are injured and killed and 
am hoping that my job will be 
made easier through students 
becoming more safety con
scious." 

One RSA member summed 
up the seriousness of the situa
tion by saying, "I saw a stu
dent get hit on South College 
Avenue this year. Watching 
him screaming in pain con
vinced me to use the overpass 
habitually and become more 
aware of my own safety. 
Drivers cannot always stop for 
careless students ." 

We'll Help. Will You? 

+ American 
Red.Cl'OIJ8 
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NEW AND RETURNING RA'S! 
Be sure to attend the conference this 
weekend - THE RA EXPERIENCE: 

ABBOTT'S Shoe Repair 
"Complete Shoe Repair Service" 

COMMUNITY & STUDENT DEVELOP
MENT. Saturday, April 20, 9-2 p.m., 
130 Smith Hall. Call Dove (738-8918}, 
Karen (738-6202), John (738-6219} or 
Jen (738-8147} for more information. 

=IYJiS:T=-ItERti.LC£~ 

WORK & DRESS SHOES & BOOTS 
\ .. ., · ,, l ',ltlh'ft \uur \\n1c .. ' 

• WolrwiM .,_,,.., 
•FRYE• T R£d •. ~ = Wmgs \:/'" lr--3-68--8-81---,3 I 

82 EAST IAI. ST. 
.EWAIK HOUitS • Mon Tues Thur• & Set t.$:30 Wed & Frl Til 9 

EveryTI calculator comes with 
one extra number. 

1-800-TI-CARES 
When you buy a Texas 
Instruments calculator you 
don't just buy a calculator; you 
buy Texas Instruments' com
mttment to quality. 

Its a commitment backed 
by a fully developed service 
network that includes the 
above toll- free number you can 
call from anyplace in the 
United States. 

If you have any applications, 

l .. ur\nghr lb. JQt,-5 To.a..~ lrutrumcn~ lnc<•ffl(.•tated 

. . 

operations, or service questions, 
call us Monday thru Friday 
between 9 am and 4 pm CST, 
and we'll be glad to help. 

If your calculator needs 
repairing, we'll direct you tQ 
one of our 46 conveniently 
located service centers for an 
immediate exchange. Under 
warranty, it 's free. If there's no 
center near you, we ll do it all 
by mail. 

Of course, there's just one 
catch. It has to be a Texas 
Instruments calculator. But 
then, if you're as smart as we 
think you are, why wouldn't 
it be? 

TEXAS.Jf . 
INSTRUMENTS 

Creatinll useful products 
and servtces for you. 
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Street theater_ puts new spin 
on recruiting center protests 

by Marlorie Gereb 

Staff Reporter 

The Best Entertainment 
on this plan.et. 

. April16- Top Area DJ 
75eSchnapps 

"The United States invaded Central America 
over 80 times since 1880," according to Bruce 
Gibson, member of the Spinning Wheels, a 
group which performed street theater in front 
of the Armed Forces Recruiting Station on East 
Main Street Friday. 

April27- The Bullets plus 
The Screaming Jay Hawks 
7 5 e shooters; $1.00 rack drinks 

Spinning Wheels, a group dedicated to infor
ming the public about the situation in Central 
America, is concerned about possible U.S. 
military involvement in the region. Members 
of the organization have signed a pledge to use 
non-violent protest to prevent intervention. 

April18- White Lightning 

Mug Night- Bring in any Bar Mug 
and we'll fill it for so~. "Friday marked our 14th week in Newark," 

said Kathy McKay, a graduate student, "but 
instead of just handing out buttons and 
literature like .in the past, we decided to do 
something more effective to make the public 
realize the seriousness involved and dramatize 
the brutality and killings actually taking place 
in Central America." 

The group staged a scene from a battle field 
in Central America with labeled props and 
characters. A peasant woman and child 
squirmed on the ground while others acted as 
rebels, the Contras, who slaughtered and 
murdered in the skit. 

. Stoff photo by Lloyd Fox 
The Spinning Wheel Street Theatre 

StateS'. 
"Street theater is meant to be both educa

tional and entertaining, but we have a deadly 
serious message. If U.S. citizens do not show 
some compassion toward our neighbors to the 
south, we will all soon pay a very dear price." 

"3" Cheers 
58 East Main Street 
Newark Mini Mall 

738-5118 

"[President] Reagan fears the current 
government of Nicaragua," Gibson said. "It is 
setting an example for other countries in Cen
tral and South America and the people are 
declaring their indepence from the United 

"Reagan is pleading for $14 million for the · 
right wing terrorists that are trying to over
throw a democratic legal government," said 

· Greg DeCowsky, a member of the Spinning 
Wheel. 

continued to page 13 

PIZZA PIE 
896SHOPS 

1013 SOUTH COLLEGE AVENUE 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
From 11 A.M. to 12 Midnight 

PHONE 318-0753 
Fri. & Sat.11 A.M. to 2 A.M. 

PIZZA FREE 2-LIT~R PEPSI 
NEAPOLITAN SICILIAN 

"Round" . "Square" 
, *While Supply Lasts* 

Medium urge 
$6.00 $6.00 CHEESE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.00 .-------------------- . ··--·---------------. ; . ~ 

I I w 
$6.00 $7.00 EXTRA CHEESE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.00 
$6.00 $7.00 SAUSAGE .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. $9.00 
$6.00 $7.00 PEPPERONI .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. $9.00 
$6.00 $7.00 MEAT BALLS .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. $9.00 
$6.00 $7.00 HAM .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. $9.00 
$6.00 $7.00 SALAM I . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. $9.00 
$6.00 $7.00 MUSHROOMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.00 
$6.00 $7.00 PEPPERS ...................... ' $9.00 
$6.00 $7.00 ONIONS .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $9.00 
$6.00 $7.00 ANCHOVIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.00 
$9.00 $11.00 SPECIAL ...................... $14.00 

STROMBOLI (ham & salami) 
Small 
$4.50 

FREE DELIVERY 

Large 

$8.QO 

: • > 

WEEKEND SPECIAL i, ~ 
Buy any large pizza 
and-get a two liter 
bottle of Pepsi for 

FREE 
OFFER EXPIRES FRIDAY, APRIL 11th, 1816 

NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION. 

··-----------------------------------------------------------------· 

0 ... ... 
z 
w 
en .... 
~ 
Cl. 

********************************** 

TUESDAY SPECIAL 
All the Pizza and Soda 

you can eat! 

*5.00 per person 

(Eat in only) 



. .. classifieds 
from page 23 

LAURIE HEMPHILL: HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
to a great friend and future roommate. Here's 
to all the GREAT times in Ft. Lauderdale and 
many more to come. Love ya, Tracey. 

THETA CHI'S 4th ANNUAL ALL MALE 
REVUE! Thrs. 4/18,9:00 p.m., $2 at the door. 
HOUSE LOCATED on 215 W. West MAIN ST. 
"COME SEE THE BARE FACTS." 

Hey Dipper, Yogi, SOS. Brabazon, Andreas, 
Psoriasis, and Mrs. PJ: Isn't NATIONAL 
LEROY WEEK sometime this month? Let's 
keep up the tradition. You know what that 
means-GO FOR IT.! !-Schnopsy. 

Dust off your saddle shoes and get out your 
poodle skirt-the Music House is having a Sock 
Hop! April 20th, 8:30p.m. 

HAPPY 21st KATHY JACKSON! Luv, Your 
Roomie. 

Balloon Launch. A fundraiser for Special 
Olympics where your purchase a ticket and 
after the balloons are launched, if yours goes 
the farthest, you win the prize! 

SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY invited 
American students to participate in Madrid 
summer school (July). SPAIN OFFERS 
EVERYTHING UNDER THE SUN: Contact: 
Mr. Joe Hoff. SLU, 221 N Grand Blvd. St. 
Louis, MD 63103. Tel. (314) 658-2500. 

ZBT's Littlesisterrush Mon. 4/15, Wed. 4/17, 
9-11 p.m. 

THETA CHI'S ANNUAL ALL-MALE 
REVIEW. Thrs. 4/18. 9:00 p.m. $2 at door. 
"SEE The BARE FACTS" 

Many thanks to the student who turned in the 
bla~k purse found in the ladies room in Brown 
Lab. Professor Voiles. 

Chelle (burnt neck) and Lisa (Buddha)
Thanks for the "HOT" time in the Bahamas. 
"OLE!" We'll fel'l the rhythm of the night 
forever. Love--Pam (burn victim). 

BIMINI, Hey Mon, Party Thurs night. 
MAHELIA we'll give you some sailing tips. 

ALL YOU CAN EAT ITALIAN BUFFET 
WED AT THE DOWN UNDER (11:00-2:00). 

DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER, WEDNESDAY 
IS THE LAST DAY TO BUY TICKETS FOR 
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND 
ECONOMICS SPRING SEMI-FORMAL. 
TICKETS ON SALE IN PURNELL. 

THETA CHI'S 4TH ANNUAL ALL-MALE 
REVUE! Thrs. 4/18, 9:00p.m., $2at the door. 
House located on 215 W. Main Street. "COME 
SEE THE BARE FACTS." 

Come see ZBT! Little Sisters Rush. Mon 41hl5, 
Wed. 4'hl7, 9-11 pm.m 

1968 Firebird. Excellent body condition. $3000 
or best offer. Call 3664l387 or 454-1915. 

Muffy's health is failing ... 

. . . protests 
from page 12 

The 'Pledge' members plan 
to hold vigils, legal demonstra
tions, nonviolent civil disobe
dience at the White House, 
press <Wnferences and rallies 
in the event of U.S. invasion of 
Central America, said pledge 
members. 

Spinning Wheel refers to the 
symbol of Mohandas Ghandi's 
Indian non-violence 
movement. 

In the future, the Spinning 
Wheel plans to do more 
demonstrations at Wilmington 
and at the university student 
center. 

"On a sunny, Friday after
noon in Newark we can all en
joy the skit, but we have to 
realize that this is daily reali
ty for many people like us in 
Central America," adds 
McKay. 

--
Support the 

<lp t::t?rfb. 9.! 9.\!Jl~ 

NEVER LICK 
NEVER ADDRESS 

NEVER STUFF 
Computerize your mailing needs! 

FAST, Accurate, LOW COST COMPUTER MAILING SERVICES 

SAVE TIME AND MONEY! 
Call: Techni-Logic Data Services 

For more info.: 994-1147 

There's no 
doubt you'~ going 

tomaketttn 
the real world, 

but what 
about your car? 

Ford and Lincoln-Mercury have 
S400 for graduating seniors toward the 
purchase of selected cars and trucks. 

Ford Motor Credit also has preapproved credit for qualified graduating seniors. 
Offers end August 15, 1985. For more information call Ford College Graduate 
Purchase Program Headquarters at 1-800-321-1536. 

FORD • LINCOLN • MERCURY 
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ROTC • atr 

Cadets fly high to 
For the second time in a 

week, tbe skies over Newark 
were filled with the thunderous 
roar rof helicopters on 
maneuvers. 

Last Monday, 30 Air Force 
ROTC cadets had a flight 
orientation on H~l Huey 
helicopters. On Friday, the 
helicopters returned to 
Frazier Field to transport over 
60 Army ROTC cadets to Elk 
Neck State Park in Maryland 
for a patrolling exercise. 

At 12:25 p.m., the two Hueys 
took off for the first of four 
airlifts to the. . park. A little 
over an hour later, all the 
cadets were patrolling the 
heavily wooded area 15 miles 
west of Newark. 

"The mission was nothing 
grandiose,;• said Major Robert 
Mark, sophomore cadet ad
viser. "The whole idea was to 
give them <the-cadets) a taste 
of what a patrol is like. PatroiJ
ing seems .easy in the 
classroom, but it's a lot harder 
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neuvers 

ch and rescue 
a lot today," 
<EG67). "We 

things right and 
wrong, but that 
idea behind the 

the mission was 
~sswu.'' Mark said as 

to load onto 

the choppers for the return 
trip. , "We don't expect the 
cadets to do everything right. 
This was basically a little 
preview of what the next tw() 
years are like," he said. 

"We want to try and reduce 
the culture shock a little bit," 
Mark added, referring to 
stricter military standards ap
plied after the sophomore year 
in ROTC. 

Most of the cadets seemed to 
enjoy the excercise, especial· 
ly the helicopter ride. 

"The copters were great," 
Robert Ault <AS 87) said. 
"This was the highlight of the 
year. I'm going to go into 
avaiation when I graduate," 
he added. 

"Fantastic, that's the 
word," said Czuba, a 
sophomore. "It was a Jot of 
fun, I really enjoyed it. I want 
to do this again." Text by Ross Mayhew 

Photos by Sharon Me Curdy 

and Thomas Cox 
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'You're on the Morning Zoo' z 

DJ John DeBella: 
The man behind 
the fun at WMMR 

by Beth Lorenz 
Special to t he Review 

The phone rings: "Hello, 
Zoo. The mayor's not . in 
town?? Did he know I was call
ing? Yeh, Wilson said he had 
to go to Washington and talk to 
Ronny??" the speaker 
chuckles. "That's it. Wilson's 
rap ... we're dropping it. Call 
the tradepapers - we're not 
playing his reeord 
anymore ... " 

What? 
"Yeh, I come from a family 

of wise-asses. My father arid 
my uncle are identical twins 
born on the Fourth of July. 
They were the only twins I 
ever saw and when you're a lit
tle kid you always believe your 
father. They had me convinc
ed that they were the reason 
why everybody was 
celebrating!" 

But as any WMMR listener 
knows, DeBella learned to 
send off his own brand of 
fireworks through the air
waves of Philadelphia every 
morning from six to ten. 

And now, almost three years 
after the 6-foot-1-inch 
zookeeper arrived, there are, 
as he said, "no holds barred" 
on the Morning Zoo. 

"I do whatever I want and 
deal with it later because I'm 
one of those people who is 
changing the face of radio~ 
Some people just sit there and 
talk for hours and play a 
record whenever they need to 
go to the bathroom." 

· sua photo by Cbarles 

ZOO-KEEPER JOHN DEBELLA-feeds the area's animals a rock n' roll diet on WMMR every 
weekday morning from 6 'til 10. 

What kind of a zoo would 
house a mayor who raps to 
Grandmaster Flash, a 
radioactive dog named Stain 
and a strange fellow known as 
Idi who grumbles out a daily 
time check? How about a zoo, 
enclosed in a 3' by 6' case, fill
ed with hundreds of vinyl discs 
and eight-track tapes which, 
everyday after closing time, is 
wheeled into the cluttered of
fice of its keeper; a 34-year~ld 
New Yorker named John 
DeBella who smokes Trues, 
always sports a baseball cap 
in public and, until the age of 
five, believed that the only 
reason fireworks exploded on 
the Fourth of July was to 
celebrate the birthday of his 
father and uncle, 

"Whatever he wants" has 
turned into such air spots as a 
"countdown calender" for 

continued to page ZJ 

Can you hack it? . 

Take a byte out of UD computer program· 
. by Gwen Washington 

Staff Reparter 

People who want to know a bit about computers 
should know that the university serves up a 
microchip meal that can't be taken in one byte. 

Dr. David Lamb, a university computer professor, 
said the university's first computer was a Heath Kit 
Analogue computer, built in 1956 by R.L. Pigford, 
then chairman of the chemical engineering 
department. 

An analogue computer's primary use, Lamb said, 
is in solving problems involving differential equa
tions. The university's first digital was a Bendex 
G151D, made available to faculty and students who 
were involved with science and engineering. 

In 1970, Smith Hall was designed and built as the 
school computer center, said Lamb. The central pro
cessing unit for the system is located on Chapel 
Street. · 

Lamb said university computer use is doubling 
every 12 to 18 months. 

Jane Caviness, director of academic computing 

services, said the school's computing system has 
three separate units: academic, instructional aid and 
administration. 

The Management Information Service aids the ad
ministration in such duties as payroll, housing and 
admissions. 

The Academic Computing S ·:vice is a scholastic 
aid for students and faculty. A segment of this is the 
Office of Computer1Based Instruction that involves 
instructional aid through the Plato system. 

"When people think of computers, they don't 
always think of the fun part," said Cindy Parker, of 
the Office of Computer1Based Instruction. Using 
Plato, this department works on showing people that 
using a computer isn't necessarily tedious. 

"You don't have to know how to use a computer 
to use Plato," said Parker. 

By the spring of 1982 there were 335 Plato 
terminals--195 on campus, and 140 off campus. 

Currently there are Plato terminals in Smith Hall, 
Willard Hall, Drake Hall, Morris Library, and Amy 
E. du Pont Music Building. Plato terminals can be 
found in numerous departments: psychology, nurs-

ing, physical education, agriculture, mathematics 
and human resources. 

Plato has numerous educational and recreational 
uses, which are separated into three groups: 
non 1instructionallessons, instructional lessons and 
elementary lessons for children, said Ken Gillespie 
of OCBI. . 

The non·instructional games are played during 
"UD gaming" which is a two·hour period between 
4 p.m. and 6 p.m. at Willard Hall, Gillespie said. "The 
most populalr non-instructional games are 
Hangman, Empire, Moria, Speedway,. Ba~tleship, 
Pinball, Make·A·Monster, Racetrack, Air Fight and 
Maze." 

The most popular instructional lessons, he said, are 
Tenure, Wallstreet, The Personnel Game, The 
Advertising Game, Restaurant and Beginning 
Typing. 

The elementary lessons for children include Darts, 
Tic Tac Toe, Battleship, Pinball, Ordeal of the 
Hangman, Hang a Spy and Concentration. 

continued to page ZO 
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The Hooters climb the . mountain 

by Danny Gonzales 

THE MAIN MAN--Steve Mountain, the manager of the Hooters 
(among others) has a been a major force in gaining a wide 
audience for his acts. 

A talk with the man behind 
the area's hottest local band 

by Kate Cericola 
Staff Reporter 

Eric Brazilian of The Hooters took a deep 
breath and said, "I doubt we'd have risen to 
quite the extent we have without his help. He's 
done a great job of predicting public reaction 
and he knows how to handle the record com
pany." 

Who could be such an influential figure in the 
transformation of The Hooters from an 
unknown entity into being on the verge of 
super-stardom? 

The man is Steve Mountain whose company, 
Cornerstone, has a grip on some of the area's 
most popular acts, including The Hooters, Tom
my Conwell's Young Rumblers, Beru Revue, 
and TBG. 

Cornerstone also manages five of the area's 
hottest clubs, including the Chestnut, Ambler 
and 23 East Cabarets. 

At first glance, the Cornerstone office doesn't 
appear to be much. Almost devoid of organiza
tion, the reception room is nearly empty; there 
is a table, a chair, and a }_luge copy machine. 

Mountain's office was much like the recep
tion room, sparsely furnished. Behind the 

mountain of the desk and chair was a wall of 
shelves with hardly any items on them: a 
baseball, a few pictures, odds and ends thrown 
there for the time being. Despite the nervous 
tension caused by the impending release of the 
new Hooters album early next month, Moun
tain was at ease talking about Cornerstone, the 
bands he has managed and his ideas for suc
cess in the entertainment field. 

How did Cornerstone originally get 
started? 

Basically, in the first four or five years of the 
cabarets' existence, a number of bands con
tacted us to see if we wanted to manage them. 
Because of the way we book our clubs, we have 
the luxury of dealing with every type of 
management conceivable, from bands that 
manage themselves to bands that have the 
heaviest management agency. 

We also saw how tttat management affected 
the band when they actually went out to 
perform. 

continued to page 19 



.... the cornerstone of a local empire 
from page 18 

' . -
Some bands would just show 
up, others would send out 
flyers, posters, pictures,-·bios. 
They would call radio stations. 
Those bands were a lot more 
organized, so they taught us 
what management could be 
doing. 

What was the turning . 
point for you? 

At first, we didn't want to 
get into management; we 
were club-oriented. Finally a 
band came to me and I thought 
there was something really 
there-The Hooters. But, we 
had to ease into it. 

One of the things I feel 
strongly about is that you have 
to let a manager manage. 
There's a lot that goes into it 

. that has nothing to do with the 
music; they're two totally dif-
ferent jobs. . 

The Hooters were self
managed, and it took them a 
long time to realize that they 
couldn't do both. When they 
did, I felt we cot¥d do business. 

· Next you took on TBG, 
why did you decide to 
move into management 
that way? 

The reason we took on TBG 
is they're very young, they had 
something that a lot of six
piece entities don't have. 

I think it's a lot harder for a 
band to jell than an individual: 
a Tommy Conwell versus a 
TBG. To get six people think
ing the same way, writing the 
same kind of music, playing to 
the best of their ability every 
night, it's much more difficult. 

Every night when I'd see 
them, I'd see eight minutes of 
a great band. And the 
challenge of managing or 

molding your band is frying to 
figure out how you make that 
eight minutes into 60. And once 
you make it 60, how do you 
make it 120, and 180? 

What effect do you have 
on the recordings? 

they want to have. 
But two years . ago they 

sounded like The English Beat 
or The Specials; that was all 
their influences showing 
through, and they didn't know 
how to channel · it to make it 
sound like The Hooters. 

The Hooters did their record How far do you think The 
at Columbia with Rick Cher- Hooters can get? 
toff. I did not go to the studio. 
When they made Amore, I TheHooters,sofar,haveon
think I went to the studio once, ly been put into situations 
sat on the couch and fell where they have been winners. 
asleep. I find it the most bor- Unfortunately things are per
ing atmosphere in the United cieved in terms of winners and 
States. I would rather go to losers. 
prison than sit in the studio for We could sell out one of the 
a week. But, I also feel very cabarets right now, but, if in a 
strongly that it's not my month when the record is 
record. released and it sounds softer, 

I evaluate the music and people would percieve that as 
critique it, but it's not heavy- "Oh, I guess they're sliding, or 
handed. Ultimately, they have falling." But actually, we may 
to decide what they do and be better than ever. Maybe we 
don't want to play. If a band's jumped too quickly; that 
not comfortable, and they temptation is there because 
don't believe in what they're it's ego-gratifying. But if the 
doing, then they're going to be move · doesn't make sense, I 
a lousy band. think it's much better to be 

conservative, because it builds 
How does Cornerstone · a better foundation. 
prevent its bands fro.m , 
going in that direction? Who s program o! suc

cess would you hke to 
One of the biggest things 

with the baby bands, Conwell, 
TBG, is getting them to 
believe in themselves; to 
believe the music they're play
ing is what they want to do. 
That seems to be the hardest 
part, because they're always 
ripping somebody else off. 
That's part of being young. 

.It's like, "Well, I don't real
ly know what I want to be yet, 
so I think I'll rip off Robert 
Hazard, or Chrissie Hynde, or 
John Waite." You spend all of 
that apprenticeship learning 
not to do that. 

That's the stage The Hooters 
are at now. They have all their 
influences together, so basical
ly they know there's a sound 

ATTENTION: 

emulate? 

I like what The Pretenders 
did last year. They played the 
Tower three nights in a row in-

. stead of playing the Spectrum. 
There's a much warmer feel
ing with the fans. It's a much 
better show, a much better en
vironment, and for three days 
in Philly, that's all you heard 
about. 

That's the way The Hooters 
will go out--in a conservative 
way. You should always be 
concerned with your founda
tion.' Because once you get up 
there, there's always someone 
who wants to knock you down. 
I want to be sure we stay there 
for a while. 

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS EXPECTING 
TO GRADUATE JUNE 1985 

Any undergraduate student who expects to 
graduate in June, 1985, should have com
pleted the Application for Associate or Bac
calaureate Degree and submi~ted the ap
propriate form with their graduation fee 
payment to the Cashiers Office, 012 

· · Hullihen Hall.. If you have not filed your 
form and payment, you should do so im
mediately. Failure to remit payment for the 

·graduation fee may result in with.holding of 
, • • • • . • t , . d.ii>-_l<-B~ m a· ... ·-' 

What are the secrets to 
success for a band? 

people like, but 50 people are 
not going to keep you in 
business. You've got to write 
something 5,000 people will 
like. That's the hard part. You 
can practice the wrong things. 
Practice does not necessarily 
make perfect 

One of the things with the 
bands in this agency is 
teaching them how to perform 
and not to practice the wrong 
things. They write a song 50 

I 

Need a new career direct!?n? 

Expl~~e the 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
(PARALEGAL) PROGRAM 

Approved by the American Bar Association 

Every course prepares you for a 
career as a Legal Assistant. 

Goodstay /Wilcastle Center, Wilmington 
For a brochuredescribing the program 

and admission requirements, call 

Matthew M. Shipp, Program Director. 

(302) 573-4435 

Free 

wow ... 
ANY SIZE 

DRINK 
FREE!* 

Every Wednesday 
thru May 29, 1985 

Try any one of our scrumptiOUS 
StromboiiS- and we'll g1ve you 

.r1-----"'- any siZe beverage to wash 1t 
dawn . freel A Boll IS a 

closed, pizza-dougl;l sandw1ch. 
freshly-baked around cheese. tomato 

sauce. on1ons and peppers. stuffed w1th 
your choice of over twenty lusc1ous 
fillings 1nclud1ng: meatballs, sausage. 

pepperoni, chicken, chill, steak, eggplanr, 
mushrooms, sp1nach. broccoli and morel 
All freshly-made. natural and delioou~! 

•one Free Beverage Per Customer 

A Good Times RestaurantSM 

North College Ave. & •orth Street 
across from Pencader Hill 

737•8200 

............. • , l ' -· ..... 

.· 
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... computing uses of university system 
from page V 

The Academic Computing 
Service provides instructional 
aid, documentation, consulta
tion, news, batch data entry 
and scanning. 

Orientation sessions, taught 
by the staff of ACS, are 
available for those not 

familiar with university com
puting systems. 

Introductory lectures are 
held to familiarize people with 
the VAX-DEC-10, and B7700 
computer systems that are 
"especially recommended" 
for undergraduates who need 
to use these systems for 

Starr photo by Karen Mancinelli 

PLAYING AROUND--Thomas Stirparo (AS 88) gives some 
thought to computer maneuvers at a Smith Hall terminal. 

classwork. According to an in
structional booklet "special
interest seminars and 
workshops" are provided for 
the more advanced user. 

Graphics, test scoring and 
thesis preparation are some of 
the interests covered in these 
sessions. 

Documentation involves 
manuals that show how to use 
the main computer systems. 

Student consultants can be 
found in Smith, Purnell, and 
duPont computer sites. These 
consultants help anyone who is 
having a technical problem. 
Staff members, who are 
specialists in areas such as 
graphics and statistics, hold 
consulting hours for anyone 
who needs help in their areas. 

There is also long-term con
sulting f-or those who want help 
on a project. 

ASC provides information to 
keep users up to date on hard
ware, software, policies and 
application programs. 

The Batch Data Entry is a 
service whose main purpose is 
for the entry of administrative 
data on the Sperry-UNIVAC 
1900 Computer Assisted Data 
Entry System, states the 
booklet. 

The booklet defines scannn-

ing as the process of transfor
ming data from scan forms 
which can be used as class test 
responses and surveys. 

The Office of Computer
Based Instruction has pro
grams for 36 different depart
ments in the university, from 
the Advisement Center to civil 
engineering and ·Wellspring 
Health Education, states the 
report. 

The OCBI has many pro
grams for people who are not 
at the university such as the 
Saturday Morning Music Pro
gram, Upward Bound, the 
Newark Free Library pro
gram and the Philadelphia 
Prison program. 

The Saturday Morning Pro
gram is sponsored by the 
department of music and pro
vides music instruction for 
anyone from 9 years old up. 
Music students do all the 
teaching, said the report. 

The Upward Bound Pro
gram is for"promising high 
school students." The report 
said these stu~ents use ~ive_r-

sity terminals to study sub
jects such as math, English, 
science,and career counseling. 

The Newark Free Library 
received its first Plato ter
minal in 1983. According to the 
report, its purposes are educa
tional service to the. communi
ty and support for faculty 
research projects. 

There are 17 Plato terminals 
in Philadelphia prisons, nine 
at the House of Correction and 
eight at Holmesburg Prison, 
the report said. Their purpose 
is to provide general educa
tion. The inmates must have at 
least a fourth-grade reading 
level and two months of in
carceration remaining. There 
are approximately 100 in
mates who use these systems 
daily. 

Staff members said the 
academic, instructional aid 
and administration depart
ments of the computer set
vices are all working for the 
benefit of the university. They 
feel university computer ser
vices are now better than ever. 

SPA PRESE·NTS 
At The o·ela,ware Field House 

Sunday, May 5 

SANTANA 
in an exclusive Area Appearance 

8 - I Tickets on Sale Monday-Frida 2-4 
At The Student Center Main Desk 

Tickets: $8 - Students 
$10 - ~Others 

Tickets also available at B&B Ticket Town 
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... Philadelphia's favorite ·zookeeper 
from page 17 

Channel 3's 
we a therperson, 
Gi!llanella. 

newest 
Linda 

"She makes $220,000 a year, 
gets, I think, $6,000 for her 
wardrobe and $50 a week for 
her hair and just look at that 
woman. Is she taking advan
tage of that money? 

"Believe me, I'm not out to 
get Linda Gialanella. In fact, 
we've done more good for her 
than harm," he said. "But 
with all the fuss over her we 
just figured-that her days were 
numbered so ... we counted 
them down.'' 

But while many of the Zoo's 
crazy antics appear to stem 
from current events and per
sonalities, the bulk of the jokes 
are over 30 years old. 

"My knowledge of radio is 
very good. See those tapes 
over there next to the fuzzy 
pusses?" he pointed to a closet 
stuffed with hundreds of 
cassettes. "They are years of 
old comedy bits that I've col
lected.'' 

Such old skits as the 
Kingdom of Fa have become 
everyday occurrences at 
MMR. 

"The Fa King is something 
that I heard somebody do 
when I was a little kid. All I've 
done is remembered it and 
made 1t bigger." 

As for Stain, the dog that 

"guards the big prize room at 
MMR, '' he too has been 
around for years. 

"That's something I 
remember from a teenager 
and its the longest joke I've 
ever done in my career. 

"We started it two years ago 
and all of a sudden, this dog 
that we never talked about, we 
never mentioned once, was 
suddenly missing. For two 
weeks we searched for the dog 
and all it was was a big set-up 
for the punch line" (DeBella 
called the dog home). 

So while· Stain is hunted 
down, Linda is counted down, 
Idi announces it's 8:21 a.m., 
Ron Perlstein tells them to 
"sell it in Hong Kong" and 
hoards of listeners phone in for 
song requests, tickets and t
shirts; does DeBella have time 
to breathe? 

"God. We have a great time 
but the tension level is in
credibly high,'' DeBella said. 
"We're all trying to achieve a 
common goal; the best we can 
possibly be. It's hard to be that 
good for four solid hours." 

He explained there are some 
misconceptions about his job 
because it requires much 
more than popping in a few 
tapes of silly jingles and skits. 
There is a lot of math involv
ed. Commercials and comedy 
spots must be perfectly timed 
to flow between songs and 
Double Shots usually have to 
be missed in order to fit in 
''three songs, a commercial 
and a comedy spotlight,'' 
DeBella said. 

"While we're on the air we'll 
just look at a number and go 
'out, in, grab this song, go to 
here, Doobie Brothers? No, no 
time-Springsteen? What's the 
time on it? Four and a half . 
minutes--no good. Rod Carson 
is calling in two minutes. 
Horrible Scopes and ... hit com
mercial! ' " 

He quieted down, lit another 
True and resumed his slouchy 

position. "We never sit while 
we're on the air. There's no 
room with all of our Zoo gear 
and there's just no time to 
relax," he said, seeming glad 
to be nestled back in his 
cushioned black desk chair. 

So what's this man like 
away from the Zoo? 

"I'm really very low key. 
My girlfriend may tell you 
otherwise ... but I really am. I 
never take advantage of my 
power or personality ex
cept..." he squinted his eyes 
searching for his answer, 
found it and grinned, "if I can 
get seated faster in a 
restaurant." 

And all the tidbits MMR 
listeners hear of his mansion 
and limo are "all true. I live 
out," he waved past the win-

dow. "Out in the country. It's 
a great place. I'm a serious 
wine junkie so I have a real 
wine cellar. Trefeten is my 
number one but, you know, 
there are some great pizza 
wines--I'm a serious pizza 
junkie also." 

But there is one item he 
places above food, wine, 
" money, drugs or sex," and 
that is sleep. " I have to nap 
everyday,'' said the man who 
called himself "burnt toast ci
ty" after getting off the air. 

"I'm. up every morning by 
four and I'm lucky if I get out 
of here by two. After each 
show I answer my mail, work 

FROM BACKPACK to BRIEFCASE 
a seminar for women students 

Wednesday, April17, 1985 2:30-4:30 p.m. 
Ewing Room, Student Center 

Come hear a panel of working women including recent U of D 
alumnae talk about going from student to professional and 
dealing with the changes it brings. 

Sponsored by: 
Career Planning and Placement 
Office of Women's Affairs 
Student Activites 

For more info. call: 
451-8063 

Refreshments will be served! 

on new bits for the air and just ••IIIII!! 
read stuff for new ideas," he 
said. 

"Shark and I and others will 
bounce ideas off of one another 
and I'll act as the ringleaqer. 
I'll take a couple of ideas, 
blend them together to get one 
pure ideas and, usually, it 
works great," he said. 

But one of Philadelphia's 
favorite morning men did not 

· start out creating crazy bits 
and, aside from some college 
radio work at Hofstra and 
Yale, never even thought of 
becoming a disc jockey. He 
really wanted to be a scenic 
lighting and costume designer 
for Broadway. 

Nevertheless, to be suc-
cessful on Broadway you have 
to constantly struggle with the 
next guy so your "knuckles get 
very bloody. On Broadway, 
you gotta' wait for somebody 
to die and then everybody 
moves up a pegt he said. 

DeBella could not wait 
around. He went back to the 
disc jockeying and commer
cial reading he began doing in 
college. "I've sold you more 
products than you know. 'The 
little blue jug is Dynamo! '-
that's me. I've sold you 
Chrysler cars, McDonald's 
fries and Burger King ice 
cream." 

Staff photos by Charles Fort 

After winning such commer
cial awards as Clios and An
dys, he landed a job as a mor
ning man in Pittsburgh and 
was soon bought out of his con
tract by a Long Island station. 

To anyone within a hundred 
mile radius of Philadelphia, 
the rest is history. 
Philadelphia now has ex
clusive rights on the crazy, at 
times, controversial guy. 

But the true DeBella ·is not 
as mad or highstrung as 
listeners are led to believe. 

"I'm just truly honest with 
my audience and show them 
the way things really are. I 
don't think I'm as crazy as 
people think I am. I just think 
that I make people aware of 
the crazy world we live in." 

'Super Stuffer Supper" 
"Super Stuffer Supper" 
"Super Stuffer Supper" 

Repeat it three times and. rour 
side order Ia on us! 

Every Tueadar 
thru Mar 28, 1885 

Super Stuffer Supper Super 
Stutter Supper. Su-per Stuffer 

,-.c;~rr Supper. If you can say 1t, you can 
stuff yourself even more 

In add1t1on to your order of a Large or Huge 
Stromboli - stuffed with your cho1ce of 

super cheeses, vegg1es, meats and sauces -
you'll get any one of our delicious Side 

orders free! Choose from french fries, omon 
rings, garlic bread or a small garden salad 

A Good Times Aet!t-urant .. 
North College Awe. & North Str .. t 

across from Pencader Hill 
737•8200 
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PARALEGAL 
STUDIES 
Earn a certificate 
this summer. 
SUMMER PARALEGAL a.ASSES 
Monday through Friday, 8:30 to 11:30 AM 
May 28- August 30, 1985 

CoW"5e . 
Oflerinp in: 
Legal Rc:~arc:b 
Litigation 
Real· Estate & Mortgages 
Estate Planning & Mgmt. 
Business & Corporate: Law 
Pensions & Profit-sharing 

To Prepare for 
Careers in: 
law'Finns 
BanJcs 
ReafEstare Offic:es 
Titk:companies 
Corporations 
Gow:rnment 

Two years of c:ollc:gc: requ&ed 

APPROVED BY AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
! 

For further information, write or. phone: 
Director, Paralegal Studies, ( 215) 499-4369. 

Widener. 
University 

Chester, Pennsylvania 19013 

ED'S FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CAR REPAIR 
Complete Foreign & Domestic Car Rapairslncludaa MGB's and Triumphs ., 

731-8100 
!~ 1-. 10% Discount With University I.D.r 

OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE ! 

~ FREE BODY ESTIMATES 1 

VISA" . . _ 5 MINUTES FROM UNIVERSITY .1 _ Open Dally_ Mon. thru ~ 8 a,m. to6 p.m . . 

I. OLD BALTIMORE PIKE INDUSTRIAL PARK 
· · . 14ABLE DRIVE 

R.F. BROWN BUILDING 
' NEWARK DIE-.11702 

OPEN HOUSE 

Interested in a career in 
Laboratory Science.? 

Find out about 

·MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Wednesday, April17~ 1985 

2:00 ·5:00p.m. 

Visit 004, 010, 012 McKinley Lab 

Refreshments will be served. I 

Going the distance to fight 
cancer means 7000 miles 
on a bikefor.UD graduate 

by C.J. Miller 
Staff Reporter 

Scott Peoples is going to great lengths to help 
in the fight against cancer-a four-month cross· 
country bicycle ride. 

A recent university chemistry graduate, 
Peoples is dedicating the 7,000 mile fund-raiser 
to the American Cancer Society. 

The journey wasn't inspired by a tragic story. 
"Sure, I had some relatives that had a history 
of cancer," Peoples said, "but nothing that had 
a really negative impact on my life." 

He added, "Too many people sit around and 
wait until the death of a family member or the 
loss of an arm before they feel inspired to fight 
for a worthy cause." . 

Peoples decided on the cycling adventure last 
May during his final exams. 

Beginning in Newark, and bound for Los 
Angeles, Peoples' route includes Houston, the 
Grand Canyon, San Francisco and Yellowstone 
National Park. 

Initially he will pedal 50 miles a day. By the 
third week, after warming up, he should be 
traveling 70 miles a day. 

His gear will include a tent, sleeping bag, two 
pairs of shorts, a wool sweater, water bottles 
and a tape recorder for a verbal diary. 

He sent letters about the trip and its fund
raising possibilities to five charities an~ receiv-

COMING EVENTS 

ed no responses. "I started to become very 
disappointed," Peoples said. 

Then last summer a friend's mother had a 
brain tumor removed. He decided to call the 
American Cancer Society. 

According to Marisol Vidal, the cancer socie
ty's northern area representative, "Peopl~s 
was chosen because his needs coincide with our 
expectations." 

Vidal said the trip would probably not raise 
a large amount of money. 

The important issue is to raise the awareness 
of cancer, People said. The society wants the 
public to know that cancer is not something to 
be phobic about. "Early detected cancer can 
be cured," said Vidal. "Many people with 
cancer live decent lifestyles." 

Vidal and Peoples agree that the trip will help 
to inspire hope in cancer vidims and their 
families. . 

Peoples will leave Newark on tomorrow and 
will return to his hometown, Springfield, Pa;, 
sometime in August. 

By pulling together, he said, "we can make 
a big difference in life." 

EDITOR'S NOTE- The Newark office of the 
American Cancer Society is accepting pledges 
on the Scott Peoples ' cross-country bike ride. 
The office is located at 106 Haines St. , Newark, 
Del., 19711 . The phone number is 453-9230. 

Sunday, April21, 4:30-8:30 P.M. 
SOUTH AFRICA 

"The Theopolitics of South Africa" 

••A discussion of the distortion of Biblical Images of 
chosen people and promised land by wblch apar
theid and alliance with Israel and the United States 
are Inspired.'' 

Dr. Edward Huenemann. Director of Studies. Program Agency, 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), Mr. Dumi Matabani, Washington 
Representative African National Congress. 

A supper will be served which is included in the registration fee of 
$4.00 for non-students and $2.7 5 for full-time students. Registra
tions by Friday, April19, to 368-3643. 

THE REV. ROBERT W. ANDREWS 
UNIVERSITY PASTOR 

(Across from Purnell Hall) 

A PROGRAM OF THE UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE, THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
(U.S.A.),IN ECUMENICAL MINISTRY SINCE. 1954. 

20 ORCHARD ROAD • NEWARK. DELAWARE 19711 •(302) 368-3643 

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW! I 



The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

announcements 
$1()-$360 Weekly/ Up Mailing Circulars ! No 
bosses/ quotas ! Sincerely interested rush self
addressed envelope : Mailers Association 
Dept. AR-7CEG, PO Box 470 Woodstock IL' 
60098 . • • . 

SO YOU HAVE TO PASS CHEMISTRY? Try 
" THE BEACHGOERS GUIDE TO PAsSING 
CHEM 101 and 102 (and MAYBE 103 & 104) " 
You can find this book upstairs in the 
bookstore for $7.50. 

ALL YOU CAN EAT MEXICAN BUFFET 
TUESDAYS at the DOWN UNDER (11-2>. 

SAILING CLUB GENERAL MEETING, 120 
SMITH, 8 p .m. Thursday April 18., BEGIN
NERS WELCOM. HOT MOVIE AND 
BAHAMAS PICTURES. 

SHARP HOMEMAKER: Exciting, new par
ty plan and product backed by national com
pany. Get in on the ground floor. Be a 
superv1sor--hire, train people from home 5 
months a year. Teaching, business or pa;ty 
plan background helpful! No selling no in
vestment. Training provided. Call Sharon 
1-800-624-5038. 

Hillel Study Lounge-64 E . Main St., 2nd floor 
Open Mon-Wed. 7-? TV. cable, typewriter. · 

DEUTSCHES HAUS EXHIBITION· Tlus Fri 
day. APRIL 19, from4:3()-5:30pm. There will 
be an exh ibitwn of uniforms, photos , 
~ocuments flags and posters from everydav 
• 1fe m Germany during the 30s and 4oS 
Everyone is welcome. 

available 
rypmg. term papers. thesis. etc. $1.25/ pg. 
Vlaruyn Hurley '168-1233 

Typmg- term papers. theses . etc .. $1.25 per 
page. Near campus. Call Robin 368-8316. 

Custom made PARTY Tapes. Call the CAM
PUS SOUII<TI CONNECTION. 368-a819 Ask for 
Phil 

GRADUhTE STUDENTS--We typeset/word 
proc~s dissertatiOns, theses, papers , etc ., in
cluding ~ath <~nd engmeering, at reasonable 
rates .._all us fo r an appointment 
DATA WORD INC. 453-9369. . 

EXPERIENCED house ~itter . Available May 
1. .I ~1U assume fmanc1al responsibility for 
utlhtles. References available. Call 738-1506 
and leave a message. 

for sale 
$1100 stereo component system- 8 months old
asking $750 O.B.O. For more info call 731H!229. 

For Sale : 1975 Honda 500 CBT, 12,000 miles, 
garage kept, runs great, clean bike : $450. Call 
Mike at 368-7518. 

1973 DATSUN 240Z- Very good condition, low 
mileage, custom pamt, stereo. $2800. Call 
738-1774 or 731-1969. . 

1968 Firebird. Excellent body condition. $3000 
or best offer. Call 366-jj387 or 454-1915. 

'78 Omni , 4 DR, 4 SPD, air, 68,000 miles-$2000. 
Excellent condition. 731-8093. 
Also available. VW Beetle car seats and parts . 

'73 Dodge Demon $500 or B.O .. Runs good. 
John, 737-4424. 

1977PINTO: 4 cyl., 4spd., one owner, reliable. 
Asking $450 737-4540. 

Yamaha SJ-180 acoustic guitar. Excellent 
condition, $130 . Call Dan 366-9249 106 Gilbert 
E . ' ' 

Kenwwod 8004 80 w. per channel solid state 
amplifier. $75 or b.o. 366-7697 8-9 a.m., 5-7 p.m. 

TAP FOR SALE: Fits Genesee kegs and 
others . $20 or BO. Call Howard 366-jjl88. 

lost-found 
Lost : Contact lenses in hard case. Reward . 
Please call Jeff 737-5431. 

PLEASE!KEEP JACKET. But r;eturn the 
stuffed animal, ODIE. Lost at party . 
Cleveland Ave . Thurs . 4/11. Call 731-5880 
No?s ask. · 

LOST: Silver Seiko watch. If found, please 
call. 239-2237. \ 
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Classifieds 
Send your ad to us with payment For first 10 
words . $5 00 minimum for non-students . $1 .00 fo< 
students w1th 10 Then 5' for every word 
thereafter . 

rent-sublet 
PARK PLACE apt. available to sublet for 
summer. 1 bedroom. Completely furnished. 
Posh! Eric 368-3524. 

WANTED- Someone to take over lease of 
Paper Mill Apt. Furniture available. Call 
368-8935. 

Male or female wanted to share apartment. 
June-Aug . RENT NEGOTIABLE! Call 
454-1566 anytime. 

Female: private room available in Park 
Place Apts . starting June. Call 368-3004 or 
475-7387. 

SUBLET: Large 2 bedroom Paper Mill Apt. 
June through August w/option to pick up lease 
in Sept. Call 454-1750. 

3 bedroom house available for summer sublet 
on campus from June through August. $525 
per month plus utilities . Call 738-8210 or 
738-8231. 

Sumn:ter sublet- 2 bdrm Park Place apt. 
w/optlon to take over lease Sep. 1. All368-3004. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2 bedroom 
Park Place apartment. Female. non-smoking. 
Rent $102 plus electricity. Please call454-1037. 

Female student wanted to sublet '"' of 2 BR 
apt Walking dist to campus. quiet 
neighborhood. Laundry facilities $155/ mo. 
plus '• utlhties. Theresa 998-2046 . 

WANTED: Female roommate to sublet Paper 
M1ll Apt. for summer w/ optlon to stay in fall . 
Call 737-9897 

I BDRM & OEN, short-term lease. $335/ mo. 
Avail May I. Chns 453-8663 . 

Three roommates needed for summer sublet. 
$91.50 each/month. Fully furnished . Victoria 
Mews 366-1585. 

Need someone to take over lease in June-1 
bedroom. Towne Court . Apt. $340/ month. 
Ke1th 366-0903. 

1 or 2 females wanted! ! To share bedroom in 
3 BR house on West Main (across from Lamd
ba Chi) for 85-86! Call Laura at 738-8629. 

3 female roommates needed for a 4 bedroom 
house. for the 3 summer months. Conveniently 
located on Arnst"! Ave. $160 a month includes 
utilities . Call 300-8936 or 738-2335 . 

2 bdrm. apt. avail'able for sublet during sum
mer. Close to campus, cheap rent. Call 
737.j)273. 

APARTMENT TO SHARE: Female graduate 
looking for female non-smoker to share aoart-

I 

~ent t2 tx>nrooms. 2 baths> in North Wilm
mgton subc os Startmg May or June Call 
798-9735. . 

wanted 
Live-in babysitter/light housekeeper needed 
for summer months to help care for 3 young 
boys . Ocean City area ; $200 per week plus 
room and board. Car available if needed. 
Jumors or seniors preferred. Must adore 
ch:ldren . Please send photo, references, 
and/or resume to P.O. Box 155; Ocean City, 
New Jersey, 08226. 

WANTED : Place to live in Dewey starting 
5/25. Call Paul at 368-9289/656-1522. 

Ride needed : Frostburg State, April26, share 
gas, expenses. 738-1348. 

SAILING CREW WANTED for weekend rac.
ing on Chesapeake. Male or female ex
perience not necessary. Call 737-4184 after 5. 

Looking for a lease to take over for a Towne 
Court Apartment with 2 bedrooms and a den. 
Call Beth or Gail at 366-9273 or Martha at 
366-9276 

ACCOUNTING MAJORS: tutor for accoun
tmg 316 needed. Call 731-3936 after 10 p.m. 

Part-time and summer employment: 
Marketmg majors for retail computer/soft
ware sales : inside and outside. Contact Dick 
Bruno. Software Plus 737-3375. 

Counselors over 19 who hke to have fun & 
make fun at unique overnight boys' and girls' 
summer campus m Penna. Able to instruct 
either one of the followmg : water safety 
water sknng , boating, basketball, arts and 
crafts. rock climbing. r iflery, ham radio 
rocketry. sc1ence. archei) track, tennis, golf: 
photography pwneenng or pool director . 
Wme Camp Comet, 138 Red Rambler Drive 
Lafayette Hill. PI\ 19444 for interview. · 

SUMMER'S COMING ... and we need bunk 
counselors & specialists in waterfront 
ceramics, water skiing . all sports & nurses fo; 
PA Jewish Overnight Camp. Must be college 
age. 738-8311 <Shari> or 215-545-4400, ext. 219. 

PHI SlG SIG GIRLS!! I or 2 girls wanted to 
share bedroom in house connected to YOURS 
on West Main for 85-86. Call Laura at 738-8629. 

SUM)VIER JOB-vivacious student to care for 
our two children, 3 days/ week. Car required. 
Call 654-9685 after 4 p.m . 

LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JON? College 
Pro Pamters 1s now hmng painters for the 
Delaware, New Jersey and Phila . area 
outlets. Applications available at on-eampus 
information session on Thurs. Aprill8, 8 p.m., 
Student Center, Blue and Gold Room . On-

campus contact--Troy (368-5096). 

personals 
LOVE FRISBEE? Come play FFISBEE 
GOLF! May 5 (raindate May 12) or. Harr
ington Beach from 1()-5. Only $2 per gar1e ... all 
proceeds go to CYSTIC FRlBROSIS. Spon
sored by ALPHA CHI OMEGA. GO FOR IT! 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 2Fnon-smo~ing 
roommates to share house for fall and spring 
semester . I 1/2 miles from campus ; short 
walk to U of D bus route. $175 month and elec
tric and 1/3 of food bill. Interested? Call Lisa 
at 738-2103. 

GREEK WEEK starts Saturday April 20th on 
Harrmgton Beach with the "UNIVERSITY 
OF DELAWARE LOOKING FIT" CONTEST 
at 12 noon, sponsored by Phi Kappa Tau. 
followed by the ''AIR BAND COMPETI
TION" sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon. So 
come out to see the most physically fit people 
from tbe U of D and the best band impersona
tions. If you want to get into the act call Kurt 
Lentini at 366-9178 or Scott DePue at 738-8336 
for entry information . 

ADOPTION : Happily married, educated cou
ple WIShes to adopt. Will provide security. lov· 
mg family atmosphere. finest education and 
lovely home in country setting. Please ' give 
yourself, your baby. and us a better future 
Strictly legal , CONFIDENTIAL. Medical ex 
penses paid, housmg possible. Call collec1 
(301) 742-8247 

Will the person mvolved m the accident on 
Amstel Ave. on Fri. :l1229 around 11 :30 a.m. 
please caU 738-1008 or leave name and number 
at 738-1940 

D.W. Desperately seeking KIM . Ft. Laud Inn 
Rm 384. Fr1ends of Tracey. Mel & Shern Call 
me 1-305-566-5064 collect. •>r .>66-3067 · 

HEY GREEKS ... get PSYCHED for GREEK 
WEEK! We definitely are--the sisters of 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA. 

Female roommate needed a s 4th person in a 
Park Place Apt. Rent $H7 .a month plus 
utilities. Call 737-2874 

SCARED? uncertain what to do or where to 
go? The Crisis Pregnancy Center is here for 
rou. For .FREE pregnancy tests, counseling, 
mformat1on on abortion and alternatives call 
366.j)285_ Our new offices are located i~ the 
Newark Medical Building, Suite 303, 325 E . 
Mam Street, Newar:k, DE 19711. 

If you use oral contraception and have miss
ed two days in a row, you need to use an addi
tional method for the rest of1he mooth. SEX 
ED. TASK FORCE. 

ATTENTION ENGAGED COUPLES: I am 

Celebrating the opening Original Location: 

looking for 50 engaged couples to participate 
m a commumcat10ns research project. The 
proJect mvolves anonymously completing a 
short , 15-question survey. If you and your 
f1ance/ f1ancee are interested in volunteering 
please call me at 366-9790. Ask for Susan ~ 
room 107. 

Custom-made PARTY tapes call the CAM
PUS SOUND CONNECTION 368-a8l9 ask for 
Phil. 

The GYN Department of the Student Health 
Service does FRE E pregnancy testing for 
students, Monday through Friday BY ' AP
POINTMENT .. option counseling and infor
mation regarding parenting adoption and 
abortion available. cau' 451-8035, for 
appointment. 

•••THE MIAMI VICE LOOK••• Designer 
sunglasses at 1/2 retail price. Porsche, 
Vuarnet, Ray-Bam, Polo, Carrera, etc. Con
tact Johnny at 738-1053 to check out what's hip 
and happening. 

K-Here we ~o again. I knew it would happen 
1nd I know 1t is the right thing. I'm looking 
' orward to many pleasurable nights. Keep a c
. mg goofy and let's always be honest LOVE 
F F . 

!'>ITERNATIONALLY-KNOWN SCIENTIST 
< .10 I . very handsome, devoted. seeks ver} 
'f>ecial, educated, very attractive female to 
nove scientifically love still exists. Phota and 
-·~,:ne appreciated. Box 1320, Media , P A 

c)APPY BIRTHDAY STEVE HAMMOND' 
J' s make it a memorable one. Dinner for 
' •o 7 p.m MY PLACE. See ya' there. 

L1 'Jon launch is here. Fundra1ser for special 
ol~· np1cs. Get tickets from any Greek or table 
m >tudent Center. 

ATi'ENTION! GET HUMPIN'!! YOU KNOW 
WIJ:J YOU ARE. 

DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER. WEDNESDAy 
IS THE LAST DAY TO BUY TICKETS FOR 
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND 
ECONOMICS SPRING SEMI-FORMAL 
TICKETS ON SALE IN PURNELL. . 

Are you interested in a career with young 
children? The_n come to a meeting of the Stu
dent Association for the Education of Young 
Children ( SAEYCJ. The ~ext meeting is on 
Thursday, Aprill8at 4:30 m Alsion Hallin the 
kmdergarten room. Please come! 

IIKA--GREAT JOB ON THE DANCE 
MARATHON! LOVE, THE SISTEas OF 
AOII 

continued to page 13 

New location: 
(2151 358-5456 
Rt. 202, Chadds Ford, Pa. 

cross from Kirkwood Fitness 

f !-l02) 453-1288 
o our new store at P·assum Park Mall- Liberty 
BOTH LOCATIONS Kirkwood Hwy.- Newark 

20°/o off all tennis wear r socks, batting gloves 
RAND PRIZE 

1985 DODGE CARAVAN 
WITH- WORTH OF ADID.U SPORTI GEAR 

DRAWN FROM AMONG ITORE WINNERI 
MiNI DODGE CARAVAN 

DriY..W.. lc.W.wn .. rsion of Orend Priz•l 

ister to E 
Mizuno baseball glove or 
Regent soccer ball. 

DRAWING IN THIIITORE .ETWEEN JULY 1 AND 1 1 .. 
110 PURCHAIE IIECEIIARY • No purchase necessary. 

FREE - Converse T -Shirt 
with purchase of 
Converse S-111 
~ Sale 

- -.~- •19.95 

....:_...,)...,.•Pr::.-...._._,.~., ~· Reg . 
'$39.95 

Seam co Racquetballs -99 C package of 2 

Stick with VIC 
All Victoriaville $& 99 Hockey Sticks • 
Reg. $10.50 to $14.95 

Running singlets 

;'" ~ •&.95 
each 

•19" 
ftog . $24.15 

AdlclaoHommer 
CIHta for Softball 

•2911 

~<: ·, • ftog .UUS 

~--
CONVEIIIE AEIIODYME . 
WOMEN•I AEIIOIICI 

•24 .. 
Reg . IZI.tl 

JAMMER 
IUD'S LEATHEIISHOE ., ... Reg.2e3 

. .r£- WOMEII'C 
....... TENNIS~ 
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" 
·SPA'S SPRINGTIME 

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
Now that we have all recovered from Spring Break and have given 

up on going to classes, we might as well go out and have a good time, 
right? So what if it takes seven years to graduate, at least one day you 
can tell your grandchildren that you enjoyed yourself. 

In our first & only outdoor .concert of the year, Tommy Conwell & 
the Young Rumblers will perform on Harrington Beach on May 3rd. 
The best selling point of this show is that it doesn't cost anything. The 
show starts at 4 p.m., so you better be there; even you cheapskates 
have no excuse. 

There are many quality movies coming . up as the semester's end 
draws closer. For only 50 cents you can see little cartoon Beatles float 
around in a sea of green on May 2nd. And the Star Ship Enterprise 
sails again as Captain Kirk searches for Spock on May 10th. 
Remember, go to a movie and you'll make Carle a happy guy. 

Saving the biggest show for last, S.P .A. presents Carlos Santana in 
the University of Delaware Field House on Sunday, May 5th. This will 
be the first Field House show in 5 years. You can come out and see 
one of the premier guitarists in the world for only eight bucks. 

As a special bonus this month, you get a cartoon of another famous 
Newark local. Can you guess who it is? 

THE UNDERGROUND $1 admission in the basement of the Student Center. 

APRIL 19th: WXDR'S RADIOTHON 
Featuring: THE BULLETS 

AND THE WAKE 

APRIL 26th: D.J. & BREAK DANCING 

MAY 3rd: TOMMY CONWELL'S YOUNG RUMBLERS 
. ON HARRINGTON BEACH 

FREEl 

MAY 10th: To Be Announced 

MAY 17th: FRE!\f.MAN & SOPHOMORE NITE 
w /BER'\_ REVUE 

MOVIES - $.50 ADMISSION 
. THURSDAY NIGHT SERIES 7:30P.M. RODNEY ROOM 

APRIL 11th: PHANTQri;D~IIARA.D.tSE .... - p. - ::, 

25th: THE BUDDY HOLLY STORY 
MAY 2nd: YELLO-W SUBMARINE 
MOVIES 1140 Smith) 

·- ~~ . 

FRIDAYS 
APRIL 12th 

SATURDAYS 
RAZOR'S EDGE 
DINER 

CADDY SHACK 
ROMANCING THE STONE 
KARATE KID 
PURPLE RAIN 

EVEN THE UGLIEST 
MAN IN AMERICA 

GOES TO THE 
UNDERGROUND 

19th 
26th 

MAY3rd 
10th 

SIXTEEN CANDLES 
RISKY BUSINESS 
STAR TREK Ill: 

APRIL 13th 
20th 
27th 

MAY 4th 
11th 
18th 

ADVENTURES OF BUCKAROO BANZAI 

17th 
THESEARCHFORSPOCK 
TOPSECRETI 

MAJOR CONCERT 

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS -
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT SEX 

SUNDAY, MAY 5th, 8 P.M. SANTANA 

LECTURE: 

At The Field House 
TICKETS: $8 STUDENTS 
$10 GENERAL PUBLIC 

TUE., APRIL 30th ABBIE HOFFMAN 
140 Smith, 8 P.M. 
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Any Large Pizza and a 
Pitcher of Soft Drink--$10.95 

Every'IUesdav Ev~4 to 9pm. 
at participating Pizza Huf Restaurants · 

Also Available For Canyo_u_t __ 

. ~\ ~ / ) ,..., :nut ~ 
~Q v./) :~ , 
c L(:S rk~1 . fi< u ~~ 

r ~~ fJ;.:lJI f ~ \ 1Jc-~U ,G.-1_~1\ 
~t ~ ~ -~--r:-- ,-"\ ~~t ~ 

- t: ---:..:;> ,...,..--.r-- , ..::) - - (---:::; c-~ c' ~ -\ 
( ..v-~ ~~ }. .._ ) ,.. /" ~ .) ,... - J - -'"'- ~-----
.~~-_L_ --6.-~------L-:.::>-----= ::-:\ 2 ___ ..e;: ~-=---'.:::::..:!:~==s:-.1 
I Special Offer I Large Size Pizza 
I PERSONAL PAN PIZZA I 
1 with pepperoni 1 I otily 99¢ L Or s1.00 Off Any Medium Pizza 
I Prtsem coupon w~n on:knne ~ coupon per pcr500 per vtsn Monday thru 1 Plea.e present coupon whm orderq Clrrw coupon 

Saturday brrw«n II AM and 4 PM at parttetpanne PIUa per pu:za. Coupon redeemabk at pertictpar~ 

I Hut I restauraniS Nm vahd m combtnauon wnh any 11:; I Puu Hut• resrauranfS onl¥ Offer not valid wath 
o1hcr Pu:za Huf• offer. S-mamne !fU~tantee applies to I other coupons ol diJC<M'IU 

I orders of S or less per table or } or less per carryour cus-
tomor from IJ· }()AM 10 1 }()PM I Offer '"p/res April 30. 11116 

I Offer up/res April 30. 11116 =IJiii* 
L~~~~~~~-----~~~~~~-!_~·~!!'-..!!~lnc..;_ _____ Vl~~,~~"'""'~-~ 

82.00 Off 

................................................................ , .. 
• •• • • • • • Review Phone Numbers • • • : - . • • • • • Secretary/Classified Ads:. 451-2i71 Features Desks: 451-1:!96: • • e Joe Emerson. Tom Grant • 

: Copy Desk: 451-1:198 Business Department: 451-1:195: 
• ~leg Goodyear. Lori Leon Walt Skrinski. Jackie Lewis. Judy Trefsger • • • : News Desks: 451-1398 Advertising Department: 451-2772 : 
e Thomas Brown. Claire De Malteis. Meg Radford. Jonathan Slocum. Jim O"Donnell. Laura Giumarra e 
•• Cindy Smith. Deirdre Weiler e 
• Executive Offices: 451-277-t •. Sports Desks: 451-1397 
: Andy Waller. Rich Dale. Paul Davaes. Chris Olivl'rl' Dennis Sandusky. Ross Mayhew. Garry George. Lon Wa11ne,. . : • • 

••• men's la.crosse 
. frf?m .page 28 

ly needed--to see that he 
wouldn't reinjure himself." 

* * * 
Thirteen players scored for 

Delaware. Randy Powers, 
Rutger Colt, AI Cantello, Dan 
Sterns, Dick Miller, and Dave 
Metzbower had two goals a 
piece. 

The Hens take on top rank
ed C.W. Post this Saturday in 

New York. 
"We seem to be improving 

as the season goes on,'' said 
Shillinglaw, whose team got 
off to a rocky 1-4 start. "Right 
now, we're looking forward to 
playing Post. It's a good op
portunity to play a· top ranked 
team. And I think we'rejust as 
good as they are." 

Term Paper 
Wor ___ kshop 

Tuesday, Apri116, ;7:8:30 p.m. 

Morris Library Lectute Room 
(' 

Co-sponsored by: 

The Writing Center and 

--T-he bibrary Reference Dept. 

EARTH CRUISERS 

FOR $155.00 
COMING TO 

' . 
2WOWBEE££DCYCIZ 

90 E. Main St. 
368-2685 

. - . 
···································································~ ~--------------------------------------~ .. 



Women drop two games 
playing tough schedule 

by Paul Davies 
Staff Reporter 

When a team graduates seven of 10 starters 
and then schedules six of the top 10 ranked 
teams in the country the following season, 
they're asking for trouble. 

_ That's exactly what Delaware's women's 
lacrosse team has been faced with this season. 

The Hens were scheduled to play three of the 
top 10 teams last week, including second
ranked Penn State. However, the best thing 
about last week's suicide schedule was the 
game against fifth-ranked Loyola. -

That one was cancelled due to bad weather. 
Unfortunately for Delaware (now 3-3), the 

other two games were played. . 
The Hens lost to Penn State, 21-13, on Thurs

day and then lost to lOth-ranked Lehigh, 16-9, 
Saturday. 

But there were some bright spots in 
Delaware's two defeats. · 

Now to some dark spots. 
Delaware was losing to East Coast Con

ference rival Lehigh, 6-5, at halftime. But just 
over three minutes into the second half the 
Hens were behind 12-5. 

Th?t's right. Lehigh scored six goals in the 
opemng 3: 38. 

"1'!11 not sure what happened," Smith said of 
the SIX goal barrage. "I don't know if it was 
mental or what. 

"They started to score and we started to play 
a very defensive defense instead of the offen
sive defense we like to play," she said. 

Co-captain Missy Meharg was left wondering 
what happened to the Hens also after playing 
a strong first half. ' 

"We didn't have too hot of a day " said 
Meharg. "We just didn't have it together. 

"_We've ~eat them <Lehigh) the past couple 
of times we v_e played them, so they do anything 
and everythmg to beat us." 

And they did. 

Kelley helps golf team 
break tie with Lehigh 

Relieved. 
That was the general con

census Friday afternoon when 
Delaware's golf team edged 
out a one stroke victory over 
East Coast Conference rival 
Lehigh. 

When the top five golfers on 
both teams scored a collective 

it forced a tie breaker 
compared the two sixth 
's scores from each 

ware's sixth man, Scott 
.~~·~·----', shot an 83 and beat 
•-'-'"'"""'~u's Chris David who had 

84 for the match. 
'I feel great about it (the 

"Kelley said afterwards. 
''Anyway I can help the team 
win.'' 

Kelley helped the Blue Hens 

played better. 
"We should have beaten 

them by a little more " 
Gallagher said. "But we'll get 
our chance in the ECC tourna
ment and we'll be ready." 

The Blue Hen victory, accor
ding to Bob Mattone, was the 
result of the team's depth. 

"Our bottom part of the 
lineup is a lot stronger than 
our opponent's," Mattone, who 
shot an 84, explained. "And 
this gives us a great advan
tage." 

Delaware played strong 
. against Johns Hopkins last 

Thursday, beating them by 50 
strokes. 

. Jennifer Coyne scored six goals in the two 
games (3 in each game), and Anne Wilkinson 
scored five g.oals in the Lehigh game. 

The Hens outscored Penn State in the second 
half, lQ-8, but it was-not enough since the Nit
tany Lions were leading 13-3 at the half. 

Smith said the Hens have been- playing with 
confidence, but they need to develop a more 
consistant mental approach throughout the 
whole game. 

· undefeated and in
ll'r<>>><:<> their record to 8-0. The 

Brian Phillips led the attack 
which consisted mostly of 
freshmen, with a matcp low of 
76. 

The Blue Hens face another 
ECC opponent,· Rider, tomor
row at the Newark Country 
Club. 

"The second half of the Penn State game was 
the best we played all season," said Coach 
Janet Smith. 

:'There are times when we play good for 30 
mi_nu,~es, and then poor for 10 minutes," she 
said . We know what we can do the talent is 
there, but we need to be more p~epared men
tally." 

• • • baseball 
from page 21!._ 

Mter the initial meeting bet
ween the cross-county schools 
Wilmington College coach and 
athletic director John Bednash 
said he hopes that an in
trastate rivalry will develop 
and continue. 

"I believe it is good for our 
play~rs and the state to keep 
playmg Delaware," said 
Bednash. 

* * * 
Sophomores Mark Rubini 

and Greg Christodulu provid
ed the Hens with the offensive 
and defensive punch needed to 
beat Rider College in the se
cond game of Saturday's twin 
bill. 

Rubini had half of the six 
Delaware's hits and scored 
two of the three runs in the 3-2 
win. 

Christodulu scored the other 
run and threw out a Rider 

RADIOTHON '85 
,• 

APRIL 19-28 
Call In Your Pledge! 

' ' 

451-2701 
Sun. 21 WXDR/Greek Challenge 

the Underground 
NAME THAT TUNE 

12noon 

- Mon. 22 HONOR SOCIETY GUEST 
DJ's 8:30p.m. 

Sat. 27 Reggae Dance Party 

Daugherty Hall 8:30p.m. 

player at home trying to score 
the tying run in the sixth 
inning. 

In the opener, Delaware sent 
29 batters to the plate in three 
innings and came up with 12 
runs to crush the Broncs 12-4. 

Coach Bob Hannah said that 
Rider is thf! "team to beat" in 
the ECC so Saturday's games 
were extremely important. 

"Rider won the ECC cham
pionship last year and 
represented us in the NCAA 
playoffs/' said Hannah. "All 
conference games are impor
tant, but these - two were a 
must." 
EXTRA INNINGS--In Sun
day's game at West Chester 
the Hens lost in a close error
prone contest. Delaware lost 
an early 3-0 lead but Blue Hen 
pitcher Geoff Redgrave took 

· the loss. 

Attention: 
U. of D. Students, 
Faculty Members, 
& Employees: 

Stop By Our Newark Salon . ~ 
To Pick Up Your 50% Discount 
Card- Good On Haircuts At 
Our Newark Salon Thru 1985. 
U. of D.I.D. Required. 

I .... 

fell to 8-2 mark. 
Gallagher shot a 75 to 

all scorers, but felt that 
Blue Hens could have 

Tennis team takes two, 
increases record to 6-3 

The men's tennis team shut 
out Rider 9-0 on Saturday and 
defeated _St. Joseph's 7-2 on 
Thursday to improve its 
season mark to 6-3. 

The Blue Hens played well 
according to first double~ 
player Jamie Ferriero who 
improved his personal record 
to 6-3 in both singles and 
doubles play over ·the 
weekend. 

"We're getting into the 
groove," said Ferriero. "Our 
games are coming together." 

Dave Gonzalez's game is . 
completely together. The 
transfer student from Towson 

Behind Main St. Cabaret 
•VISA •MC • WSFS 

is undefeated in singles com
petition and posts a 9-0 record. 

The team sharpened their 
skills on their trip to Florida 
over spring break. 

The competition was good, 
according to Chuck Herak, 
first singles. 

"The trip," said Herak, "was 
good practice for our season in 
the ECC." The Blue Hens won 
3 of 5 while down South. 

The remainder of the tennis 
schedule is the ECC competi
tion. The Hens faces Bucknell 
tomorrow at 3:00. 

"We'll put up a g~ show in 
the ECC," Ferriero predicted. 

50% 
Thru May 30, 1985 

At Our Newark 
Salon Only. 

738-4200 

u....J 1 ttrtJ••t••· 



Freeman hurls no-hitter 
as Hens split with Bison 

by Scott Wilson Freeman singled home Barb Lewis in the third 
Staff Reporter inning for the game's only run. 

Until this spring, no woman had ever pitch- However, after fifteen innings of facing 
ed a no-hitter for the University of Delaware Freeman, Bucknell finally measured the Hens 
softball team. ace ~nd s_co~ed thr~e runs off her in the top of 

Saturday the Hens fought Bucknell to a the nmth mnmg, givmg the Bisons a 6-3 win and 
double-header split, winning the opener l-0 split of the twin bill. 
behind senior Patty Freeman's second--that'~ With the loss, the Hens' record fell to 8-4 2-2 
right--second no-hitter of the season. in the East Coast Conference. It ~as 

Earlier in the season Freeman used the same . Del~ ware's second split of the week, the first 
control to blank Brooklyn College. However, commg to Rider on Thursday. 
Bucknell is a much better team than Brooklyn, '.'I'm pleased with the way we're playing," 
so Freeman's satisfaction is greater the second said Blue Hen Coach B.J. Ferguson. "We hit so 
time around. well on Thursday against Rider that we came 

Freeman, however, would have traded her in very confident." 
no-hitter for a win in the second game. Indeed, some of that confidence showed as 

"It's not something I really strive for," said Delaware rallied to tie twice in game two, once 
Freeman. "I couldn't care less after we lost the on a one-out homer by Betsy Helm in the bot
second game. I'd rather have the win." tom of the eighth inning. However as was the 

Freeman probably pitched one of the quietest case in other parts of the game, the Hens left 
no-hitters of all time, registering just one strike two more baserunners stranded when the game 
out and a ton of ground balls. ended after nine innings. 

"I didn't even know that I had the no-hitter "We have to do it right from the start "said 
until our shortstop (Betsy Helm) told us after Ferguson. "We just didn't take advantage of 
the game," she said. "She came over and con- some of the opportunities we had and it hurt us. 
gratulated me after the game was over and We ca~e back and just let it get away." 
said 'Way to go, second no-hitter'. Despite some spectacular defensive plays by 

"I really had no clue. I really wasn't even Helm and company, it was some defensive 
thinking about it," Freeman said. miscues that opened the door for the Bucknell 

The batters must have been thinking about attack. 
it as they time and again were ahead of "It's never come easy for Delaware" 
Freeman's offspeed drop pitch she mixes with Ferguson said. "The five years I've been he~e 
her fastball. we've always had to work hard, it seems harder 

"Everybody thinks it's a change-up," than most teams and sometimes the breaks 
Freeman said. "When they (batters) are in the don't go our way .. 
back of the box, then I throw the drop. When . "But we've got a team that works hard. To
they swing they see high but it drops off and 1 .day we ,were shy of ~h~t w~ needed and Tues
have a lot of success with that." day we II be back ftghtmg JUSt as hard as we 

In addition to her pitching performance, were today·'' 
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UNHITTABLE--Delaware's Patty Freeman throws her second 
no-hitter of the year as the Hens beat Bucknell, 1-0, on Saturday. 
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T I A Hairdressers Inc. 

1505 Phil. Pk., Wilm., DE 19809 

MODELS WANTED 
For local hairshow April 22nd. Models will receive 
free haircut and style by a professional 
hairstylist. For more information call 798-8485. 
Ask for Josi or Diane. 
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second set free to share with friends. I 
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But, don't miss the 
NOT WHO'S WHO 

·Fill in the coupon below, enclose $10.00 and return. 

The $10.00 will pay for your inclusion in the NOT WHO'S WHO OF 
COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS. The information you 
fill in and return on the Biographical Forms will be printed in the 
NOT WHO'S WHO OF COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS. 
An order form for your copy (copies) will also be included. 

DON'T DELAY - DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES 
IS JUNE 15, 1985. 

Flncl out-~~- your prints can be... 1 
Aak for qllllllty.,....,....... by K-. Please send Biographical Form to: 
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NEWARK CAMERA 
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63 E. Main St., Newark '; I 
36B-3soo I ---- . . ----· ~ HOURS: M, T, TH, Sat. 9-5:30; W & Fr1. 9-7:00 · 

USE THIS COUPON 

Name: ______________________________ ___ 

Address: -----------------------------
City:--------- State: ____ _ Zip: __ _ 

Enclose $10.00 and Mail To: 

NOT WHO'S WHO® .Copyright 
P .0. Box 7162, Dept. W. 
Wilmington, DE 19803 
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SPORTS 

TAKING AIM--Delaware's Mike Fitzgerald gets ready to fire away on Lehigh's goalie as the 
Hens bombarded the Engineers, 19-4, on Saturday to raise their record to 5-4. 

Hens miss sweep by· one 
by John Baker 

Staff Reporter 

Delaware's baseball team had to face its 
closest in-state rival on Friday and then take 
on its closest rival in the East Coast Cqnference 
Saturday to sweep a three game homestand at 
Delaware Field. 

In Friday's first-ever game against Wil~
ington College, the Blue Hens (now 20-7, 7-1 m 
ECC) overcame fatique and former Delaware 
pitcher Richard DiRocco to outlast the Wildcats 
6-5. 

On Saturday, the- Blue Hens ente_red a 
doubleheader with Rider College tied wtth the 
Broncos for the ECC lead but ended the day two 
games ahead after sweeping a doubleheader. 
Unfortunately West Chester State beat 
Delaware, 6-5, 'on Sunday to spoil a winning 
weekend and a seven-game unbeaten streak. 

DiRocco, who pitched for the Blue Hens his 
freshman year, said he was excited about play
ing his old team. 

"I know several of Delaware's players from 

summer ball and the semi-pro league," said 
DiRocco. "I wanted to come in today and pitch 
especially well." 

DiRocco was touched for six runs in his eight 
innings but considered it a good job. 

"I threw two bad pitches (home runs to Dar
rell Booker and Todd Powell) that cost me five 
runs," he said. "I had trouble keeping the ball 
down." 

Wilmington, who made it into the NAIA 
World Series a year ago, staged an unsuc
cessful comeback from a 6-0 deficit when 
Wildcat first baseman Scott Rowe hit a two-run 
homer with two outs in the ninth to pull within 
a run. 

But Delaware Assistant Coach Bruce Carlyle 
said that it had already been decided that Blue 
Hen pitcher Chris Curtis was on the mound for 
the rest of the game. 

"With our schedule coming up, there was no 
way we were going to take him out of this 
game," said Carlyle. 

continued to page 26 

Hens dump 
~Lehigh, 19-4 

by Rich Dale 
Staff Reporter 

Four or five members of 
Delaware's men's lacrosse 
team stood in one corner of 
their Fieldhouse locker room 
Saturday afternoon and talked 
loudly about their 19-4 win over 
Lehigh. 

After winning their fourth 
consecutive game, and winn
ing by such a wide margin, it 
was easy to understand how 
they could get earried away. 
After all, the Hens (now 5-4, 2-o 
ECC) had a winning record for 
the first time all season. 

''The only reason Lehigh 
scored is because Rourke is a 
fish, " one player shouted. 

Everyone laughed. Then 
goalie Jim Rourke appeared a 
few lockers down. 

"That's cool " Rourke said 
after hearing the comment. ' 

"Oh, sorry," one of his 
teammates replied. "We 
didn't see you there." 

But they did see him there. 
And of course they were only 
kidding. Rourke isn't a fish. If 
he resembles anything that 
lives in the water, it would 
have to be an octopus. But on
ly in the net. 

If you've seen him there 
lately, you might think he was 
playing with eight arms. 

"I'm starting to move a lot 
better,'' said Rourke, who 

' recorded 10 saves and gave up 
only one goal against the 
Engineers (now 3-5, 0-2 ECC) 
before being replaced by 
sophomores Steve DeLargy 

and Hunter Allen. "I'm star
ting to get my steps down. I'm 
a lot quicker now. " 

You can forget about 
Rourke 's off-season knee 
surgery. And you can forget 
about his off-season shoulder 
surgery. He has. 

"I've been taking a couple of 
good sticks," the senior co
captain said. "Last week I got 
leveled a couple of times. I 
was hurt, but everything 
stayed in place. That made me 
feel a lot more confident. I 
realized I could take a good hit 
and still get up again." 

It wasn't like that at the 
start of the season. 

"I didn't think it was gonna 
take that long to come back " 
said Rourke. "I thought I w~s 
gonna be able to hop right 
back in the goal, but it didn't 
turn out that way. 

"I was a little tentative 
, about coming out of the goal. 
I was afraid that if I got hit, I'd 
go down for good. But. now that 
I've taken a couple of good 
shots, I feel a lot more comfor
table about coming out of the 
goal. 

"I'm not afraid of getting hit 
anymore. I know I'm gonna be 
all right." 

"Jimmy's playing a lot bet
ter," said Delaware coach Bob 
Shillinglaw. "In the first few 
games of the season, he seem
ed to be tentative. But he took 
some hits the past couple of 
games, and he bounced right 
up." 

"I think thafs what he real
continued to page 25 

SWINGING A WAY--Delaware's Andy Donatelli eyes a hit in the 
Hens doubleheader sweep of Rider on Saturday. 
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